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Flight of Thought.

INSCRIBED TO REV. J. D. STROSO.

Iot swift thought flies ! Go, mark the lightning's track

Trace Mazing comeU to Aphelion back

Tlie flying fragments a volcano gave

f leaping torrent or the lashing wave

jV sweeping tornad or the thunder's dash
Tiie wlJrlwind's fury or the cannon's flash
jvjih's hissing weapoa or the rush of time,
That Is, and was, e'er sight could feel It saw.
fr--m world to world, its rapid wing speed light,
Creation' kindles at its lustrous flight ;

Xicht shrinks diminished as it fleeting flies
Aud rends tlie shadows from the bright'ning skies.
But swiaer thought it bursts the chaius of clay,
Explores the infinite, and soars away

T shapeless chaos on confines of space.
Where sun hath never shone, it tries to trace "

TTie cxtremcst verge of all created things.
Tlirough ages past, a trackless pathway wings, . .

Then flits to future 5 dares the awful glanco
Of all that fills eternity's expanse.
Asecnding, turns its heaven-Circlin- g flight,
A Mazing meteor from the womb of night,
Mounts to the throne cf.God and looks unblcnched,
Its wing unwearied, and its life unquenched ;

Aud liht and time pause on their path aghast,
While thought is fleeting in its passage past.
(hie moment scarce has sped from mort:d view, 7

Till thought returns and could its race renew.
Honolulu, 1S5G. Jos II.
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VARIETY.
lie is tlie lcst accountant who can cast up correctly

the sum of his own errors. JVevins.

It is not easy to straighten in the oak the crook that
grew in the sapling.

You will never have a friend if you must have one
without a failing.

Better be the head of yeomanry than tail of the
gentry. .

lie contented and thankful ; a cheerful spirit makes
hhor light, sleep sweet, and all around cheerful:

The story of a man vrJ10.!1 a. nose so large that
he eouldn't blow it without the use of gunpowder, is
said k be a hoat

A stranger is received according to his dress, and
taken leave of according to his merit.

A "Notice" for Fashionable SnorrERS. "La
dies not intending to purchase anything, are reques
ted not to keep any one article longer than ten min
utes 1" Punch.

Remember that every person, however low, has
rights and feelings. In all contentions let peace be
rallies- - J""1" v Jwt --r --tilamlj.j-, Volnu- - .iluuipli
only as the means of peace. Sydney Smith.

ITow to Converse. The thread of conversation
is sustained amongst several persons, by each know
ing when to take a stitch in time. Punch.

It rained so in Boston the other day that all the
fishes in the harbor crowded under the bridges to get
cut of the wet.

The man who "shot at random" did not hit it he
lias since lent his rifle to the youth who aimed at im
mortality.

It is a curious fact that the Girard College turned
oat, last year, more lads to follow the business of
printing titan any other class. .Nineteen pupils have
taken to the types, and twelve have become farmers ;
ton others choose to be chemists, and the remainder
lvore distributed in mechanical avocations.

An exchange says, that restless and crying infants
mav frequently be relieved and quieted by a draught
of cld water. Who knows but this simple agent
might profitably supersede both spanking and pare-
goric ?

Fat, do rorr say? The Home Journal in an ar-

ticle on the influence of parents, says: "Mothers
have no weight in this country."

AVe beg to differ with the Journal. The lady who,
with her three darling cherubs, squeezed us almost
into an indistinguishable mass in the omnibus, must
have hefted at least one hundred and eighty.

A young clerk undertook to commit suicide last
week by shooting his daguerreotype. lie was unsuc-
cessful, however. This is the third attempt he has
inade on his life within the last three months. Cause

broken sleep brought on by intense devotion to a
young lady with auburn ringlet3.

Words must be fitted to a man's mouth ; 'twas well
Mid by the fellow that was to make a speech for my
lord mayor, when he desired to take m&isure of his
lordship's mouth. Selden.

Sats a scientific writer : " To obtain some idea of
the immensity of the Creator's works, let us look
through Lord Ross' telescope, and wedirfcover a star
in the infiuite depths of space whose light is 3,500,000
years in traversing to our earth, moving at the veloc-

ity of twelve millions of miles in a minute. And be-

hold God was there."
A ILvrrr Fireside. Home is the residence not

merely of the body but of the heart : it is a place for
the affections to unfold and develop themselves ; for
children to love and learn, and play in ; for husband
and wife to toil smilingly together, and make life a
blessing. The object of all ambition should be to be
happy at home ; if we ai--c not happy there, we cannot
be happy elsewhere. It is the best proof of the vir-
tues of a family circle to sec a happy fireside.

Music not only improves a man's tastes but his
morals. It gives him a taste for home that amends
his habits wonderfully. The man who spends his
evenings with a piano, 13 seldom seen in dram shops,
and never with night brawlers. Wc believe in music,
and candidly think that one flute will do as much
towards driving rowdyism out of a neighborhood as
four policemen and a bull-do- g.

" Are you an Odd Fellow ?" " No Sir, I've been
married a week." "I mean do you belong to the
Order of Odd Fellows?" ".JVb! I belong to the
Order of Married Men." How dumb ! Are you a
Mason?1' "No!. I'm a carpenter by trade!"
"iWorse aud worse ! Are you a Son of Temper-
ance?" Confound you, 720 I am a son of Mr.
John Gosling." The querist went his way with
something of a flea in his ear.

Washington's Servants. Almost every negro that
dies in the south at an advanced age, now a days, is
proclaimed by the paragraph makers to have been a
household servant of Washington, and most o'f them
were "at his bed side when he died." If all were
present at his bedside that are claimed to have been,
it would have required a forty acre lot to have held
taem all !

" Come here sonny, and tell me what the four sea-
sons are?"

Young Prodigy." Pepper, mustard, salt andvinegar ; them's what mammy always seasons with."
A roan in Chicago not long since committed suicideby drowning. As'the body could not be found, thecoroner held an inquest on bis hat and jacket, foundca the bank of the Jake. Verdict " found empty."

SHIPPING.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.

TIIE A 1 BREMEN SHIP

Post,
will sail for the above port on WEDNESDAY, December 17th.

WEIGARD, Master,
Er The Post is a first class ship, and has fine accommoda-

tions for passengers.
For freight or passasre, applv to --

St 21 HOFFSCIILAGER & STAPENHORST.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
TIIE Al CLIPPER SHIP -

J o Im & i 1 p 1 11 ,
E. P. RING, Master,

Will take a cargo of oil and lxne for the above port, and Laving
part of her cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations, please
apply to ... , -

THOMAS SPENCER,
12-- tf - or C. BREWER 2nd.

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-- tf - . nACKFELD & CO.

.. Ilrgular Packet lor
NAWILIWILI AND 1IANALEI, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONERSt Sally,
E . C. FOUNTAIN E. Master.

Will sail for the above "ports rejrularlv ; special care taken wiil
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

lor freight or passage, apply to the Captain on boan.1. 13-2- 5

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BARK

"STailkce, Jas. Smith, Master,
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, J. M. Green, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular rack-

ets between the ports of Honolulu aud San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and accomnfodation for pas-
sengers.

Shippers by thij line will be afforded every possible facility ;
and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

San Francisco. July 1, lS50-t- f

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS5t Ships fill

Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in tlie montli3 of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
n. A. PIERCE,

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER DEWITT
Terms reasonable. Apply to

"16--t A. K. CLARK, at Tost-Offic- c.

WEMiS, FAKGO & CO.'S
it(g EXPRESS,

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedj- - and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to ail parts of the
UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agent3 at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS50-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co. atAvn
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uablo packages to
all parts of the United States. A. 1'. l, JillfclT,

3-- tf. Agent.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTIIE fr sale
FLOUR, l5t and 2d quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS,
SEED WHEAT. Apply to

17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

OPEN EVENINGS.
milE BRICK SHOE STORE, CORNER OF
JL Fort and Merchant Streets, will be open evenings during

the balance of the Season, where may be found the largest assort
ment of Boots and Shoes ever offered in Honolulu, most of which
are warranted Custom Made and for sale low by

19-- tf J. H. WOOD.

rinO MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale a
JL 12 foot Band V heel.

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12-- tf E. KEMP.

OTEL KEEPERS' CLUB Members are reH quested to attend their daily meetings at the usual place.
15 Per order. J. M.

1ARREI) ROPE, MANILLA ROTE, Canvas, Taint
Boiled Oil, fur sale by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JAN ION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BYS 9-- 20 H. Ml WHITNEY.

MANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
lS5-5-tf- . B. W. FIELD.

TJ-ID- AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST
' Jtil. Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by
j E. P. ADAMS,
i 13-3- m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & K,aahumanu sts

Ci RUSHED AND LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.
Hf half bbl3. and cases for sale by --

5-tr ALDRICII & BISHOP.

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QA7AL1TY, from the
plantation. For sale by

Honolulu. Inly 8. 1356, 2-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

C IIINA RICE, FOR SALE BY'
. July 1, lS5i5-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

sMALL LEDGERS. JOURNALS. LOG
Books and Records, just received from San Francisco

W4. H. M. WHITNEY.

FRESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS'For sale by . (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

oAK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
sale by (3-t-f) - II. IIACKFELD L CO.

JJICE FOR SALE BY B. W. FIELD.
- 4--tf.

sPERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
o-- tf 11. IIACKFELD 4: CO.

MECHANICS AND WORKING MEN
Shoe Store a superior assortment

of Boots and Shoes cheap. 19-- tf

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lota to suit purchasers, viz :
Manila Cordage, IJ, 2, 2i, 2J, 2, 3, 3, 3J- - and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils. .

10 coils whale line; 20,000 Havana ebape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

BUSINESS CilliUS.
P. rOLGEU,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street
opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I'

. REFERENCES:
Messrs. Moork & Folgeh, San Francisco.

" J. & P. Macy, Nantucket,
it Chas. G. & II. Corns, it
it E. II. Barker & Co., Boston.

Capt. E. Gardner, New Bedford.
13 ly

R. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu', S. L Refer to

' Messrs. Grinnel, Minturu & Co. iz WiHetts & Co.j New York,
Butler, Keith & Hill, B'.ston, Wells Fargo & Co., & WiaWjSr
Read, San Francisco, Aljop & Co-j Valparaiso, Q. F. . Train
& Co., Melbourne, Wm. Pustau & Co., Hong Kong, Baring
l?rothers & Co., London. Exchange fur sale on the U. S.
and Europe. - Honolulu, July l, lS56-t- f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent," Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. Reference, Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
& Macondray & Co., San Francisco; Messrs". D. R. Green &
Co., James B. Congdon Esq. & W. G. E. Pope" Esq., New
Bedford. July 1, 185C-t- f

GCST. C. MELCHERS. ' . GUST. REISERS.

MEIiCIIERS &- - CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahiunanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills oh the
U. S. and Europe. . July 1, lS50-t- f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied ' with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable tenas. Whalers bills wanted'.

July 1, lS5G-t- f

, C. A, & II. F. POOR,
Shipping and 'Commission Merchants Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

lyhalers Hills on the United States wanted. Island
.'Produce bought and Bold, and taken in exchange for

Good?., - . 10--tf

- IJ. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, .Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

- ltefef,' by permission, to C. W. Cartwright, President of
Manufacturers' Insurance Company, lioston ; Henry A.
Pieree, Boston ; Thayer, -- Rice & Co., Boston ; Ed. Mott
'Robinson, .New Bedford; John W. Barrett & Son, Nan-
tucket ; Perkins & Smith, New London. .

- J. C. SPALDING,
ami Honolulu, Oahu, S. I- -Commission. . - . Merchant,. . . . 1 . 1

Importer,..
. 1 1 ' CJ I 1 . V . . -

antel, isins 01 Axcnangc on ur; v . ami iunnie. vuu-signme- nts

from abroad promptly atteuded to. Island pro--'

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. 15 RE WE R 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France.. . July .1, lSoO-t- f .

RORERT C.;jANION,.
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents,, and Ship Chandler?, Honolulu,

Oahu, S.I. July 1, lS50-t-f

n. VOX IIOLT. Til. C. UKVCK.

Von llOLTA HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTW-RICillT- ,

Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,
Oahu, II. I. July 1, lS56-t- f

ERNST KKULL. EDCARD MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee'- s

block. July 1, lS5G-- tf

EELDIIEIM & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Quvcn st. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. 1. July 1, lS0O-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, 150-t- f.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOUSB
Importer, Wholesalcand Retail dealer in ponercl merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bills bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

SAII'L. X. CASTLK. AMOS. S. COOKK.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Alo at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II.-- Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Seaman3 Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, lS53-t- f

w. A. ALDRICn. c. R. Bisnop.

ALDRICII & DISIIOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce Ixmght and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other
Plantations.; 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. MONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf .

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

TJTAt& AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, aud Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oaliu.
July 1, 155G--tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. J u'y -- t

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

henry; riiodes,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, lS5G-- tf

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Pry Good?, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, comer of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE & 31 AY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ine. Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort aud Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

E. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lSOC-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office iathe anew drag store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

JAMES A. BUR-DICK-

Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public
generally, that he has recommenced, his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Mon6arrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the - public patronage. All order 3

ronipUy attended to. 13-- tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise; into," Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted.- - - ' July 1, 1856-t-f

BUSINESS CJ1XIBS.

GODFREY RIIODES,
Accountant and general Agent, offers his services as a Prokcr,

in bringing up books, making out and collecting accounts,
translating from and into the French and Hawaiian lan-
guages, etc., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Rhodes opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room. 4-6-

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Tost-Offi- ce Buildings, up

Stairs. 17-- tf

DR. McKIBBIN, SURGEON &c,
HONOLULU MEDICAL nALL,

Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu' streets. Prescriptions
j-- carefully preared. ' Medicine 'chests examined and com-

pleted "on reasonable., terms. Constant superintendence of
himself or his son.

Attendance for consultation at office from 9 A. M. till noon, and
from 4 till 6 P. M. on week lays, and from 9 till 11 A. M. on
Sundays. At other times, at his residence Union street.

16 tf -
DR; FORD'S

Office'and Drug Store, Queeu Street, near the market. Ship's
Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LA NG II ERNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Bath?, at aH hours. 7-- 1 y

CIIAS. F. GUILLOir,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamn. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; Residence at thn mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Berctania and Alake.v st. Respectfully offers
his professional services to resident families, to the shipping,
and to si rangers generally. Medical and Surgical adviH in
English French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

. At other hours enquire at his residence.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he lias taken the well
known Carpenter premises of 0. II. Lewers, E?q., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so lilei itl!y
bestowed. All orders in he-various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts atteuded to with prompt-
ness and dispatch."

23--tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

"C. II. LEAVERS, "

Carpenter and Lumler Merchant Fort St. Honolulu. Jy i-- tf

L FRANCONI.
Pry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
(Attorney at.Law, 'Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets. Honolulu. 5-t- f.

31. BROWN.
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen Office corner of

Queen aud Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, 'II. I. A share of public patronage so
licked. 12-o- m

J. McMAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years cx- -'

perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who may patronise him in his line of
business. 10-S- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin ami Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortmeut of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatuess and dispatch. Julyl, 1-- U"

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 Tlie

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Iloteis, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Livestock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf B. F. HARDER, Proprietor.

W. H. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu

2-- tf

ROBINSON Sc. HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st,

2 tf .

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort ami Hotel street. 2-- lf

S. C. IIILLMAN,
News A trout, Importer and Dealer in American anil European

Newspapers, Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 5-t- f.

CIIAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building
Would inform the public that he is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
business. He has constantly on hand a large and desirable
stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made to order. He would especially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to tlie above, and assures them that he will at all

. times le prepared to meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, 1356-t- f

AV. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. ET Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and I

all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-G- in

S. IIOFF3IEYE.R,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General j

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS56-t- f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, lS56-t- f.

J. F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, ISoG-- tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lnhain?,

Maui. S.I. ' Julyl, 1-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea. Ray,

HILO, n awaii.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ship3 and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kind3 of
Grocerrrs, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at' the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free 'from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. cr Europe, fr which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by .de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

. still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
uie inn sutuu comer 01 uuanu ana jiance streets. &uip
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. - H. C. GRAHAM

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. - 7-- ly

WOT ICE. COUNTRY DEALERS AND f-

JLi Masters of Ships waiting cash bargains would do well to
apply to (-t- f.) JOnN TH0S. WATERHQU5E.

BUSINESS CARDS,
IIEXKT JOHNSON. EDWARD BALL.

WHOLESALE
riKUCJ WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
JOHNSON & CO., lid, Washington street,

ETTENRY sale the largest stock of goods in their lino on- - taa
Pacific Coat.

Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l- y

C W. BROOKS,
C O M M I S S I O N M E R C II A NT,'

. SAN FRANCISCO. ..

Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Order for pur
chase and shipment of goods attended to.

Refer to B. W. Field, Huiielulu. 23-l-y

P. IT. 5c P. il- - OWENS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S 13 I F CIIA'lVDLERir, ;

1J , Front Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

NAVAL STORE S. ANCHOR?, BLOCKS, MES.V
BEEF, CHAIN CABLES, OARS, MESS AND PRIME POKK,
CORDAGE, PAINTS AND OILS, PILOT AND NAVY BREAD.
DUCK, BRUSHES, FLOUR, &c, Ac. 18-l- y

D. C. MCKCER. J. C. MERRILL.

mcKVER fc MERRIIili,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANT'S,

porr's wARnnorSE,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN F R A N C 1 S C O .
REFER TO :

Capt. Jmes Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

L. C;r.IFFITIT MORGAN. C. S. HATIIAWAV. K- - V. STONS.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn fc
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Mcssm. Per-
kins li Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq.Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t-f.

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owncra,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ...... , ROBERT CL JANION--

NORTHERN ASSURANCETHE (established 183G.) For Fire and Life Assurance at .

home and abroad.
Capital l,259,7GO, Sterling.

The undcrsigued has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIALTIIE for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the oflicMi
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

14-- tf
" P. FOLGER.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Luhcck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1356-- tf

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Erfmen bin id of Underwriters. All average claims

against the sa'd Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

GLOBE HOTEL,
King and Fort Slreets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, TaLlo d'llotc, Lodgings, &c. Two Billiard
Tables. 14--tf

UNION.
Public Hsuse by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

MECHANICS' HOUSE.
Board and" Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the

Royal Hotel. "Board $5 and $7 per week. 13-2- 6

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. rp?i-ctfuU-

y inform their friends and tho
public generally, that they have open a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hr pe, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
cr Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec- -
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, alway3 on hand.

14-- tf

- BOOKBINDING
"1TNONE IN A VARIETY" OF STYLES
JLF neatly and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Ofiice,
Kawaiahao. CM Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may alsj be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lSGG.tf--

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wlndt
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Lc. on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's ccnl for sal.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper traia

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
. 2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERREAN ROOMS
TifERCHAXT STREET OVER THE OF1 JL FICE of the " Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
woultl solicit the attention of the public to his new Gallery where
he will fake pictures at all hours of the day, and ia any weather.

July 1, lS56-t- f.

J. L. BLASDELL,
IOTAS re-ope- his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on the
it it comer of King and Alakea st3., where he hopes, by strict
attention, to shire the public patronage. July 1, 1-- tf

MOTICE-TI- IE SUBSCRIBER WOULDyt inform his frien 13 and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-trona- ga

is solicited. (1-t- f) - GEORGE MILLER.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINAA crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale
by (3-t-f) H. UACKFELD & CO.

UKUI OIL. A SMALL LOT OF THIS
MSk. superior OiL for sala by (o-t-t) A. P. EVERETT.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by '
Honolulu JUiyi, i00--u ROBERT C. JANION.

MERICAX AND HAWAIIAN BEEF,
narramsa. roreaic py f te--U) ' tr. iuwia- -
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THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1S5C.

There bas been an actire demand for all kinds of Island pro--
dace, which still continues, and In most articles cf domestic pro
duce the supply is very limited-- The Post which sails to-da- y,

takes some 2i0 barrela of oil from the Xauticon, being the
salvors' portion, S53 bale9 pulu, and 50,000 orange3. The re
ports of the Ban Francisco market are considered favorable for
shipments, of most kindsof produce. The ship Gladiator sailed
on Saturday last with a full cargo of oil and bone, which will be

found in our export list.
An extensive sale of assorted m Jse took place on Friday and

KlrmAatr at the. atnre fif MeS?r3. Yon Holt & IleUCk. at W hich

prices ruled low.
We notice the following transactions and prices in staples
prrTn Vn pbanw in rmotations la3t eiven, There is

no fore?crn in market, and the demand for Hawaiian still con

tinues somewhat ahead of the capacity of the mill for supplying.
COFFEE Very little Li the market ; we quote at 12Jc for

green.
SUGARS 6c S) 9c. demand for the shipping In port

has reduced the stock, and it commands Sc (3) 9c readily.
31 GLASSES None in the market ; last sales at 31c
PROVISIONS Pork $23 ( $30 , American beef $25 (S $20;

Hawaiian $13. It is quite probable that the Yankee or Fanny
Major will bring supplies.

BREAD Stock very light, 10c 3 12Jc.
RICE Stock much reduced by shipment to California

Manila No. 1, 4c ; China No. 1. 7c.
PULU Large quantities offering with ftw purchasers. There

Is a six months supply in San Francisco ; last sales made there
at 8c.

OIL TTe hear of offers of 60c for polar and that may be con
sidered a low quotation.

BUILDING MATERIALS No transactions. only
we hear of is that of 15,000 feet white pine ex Messenger Bird
on private terms.

SHINGLES Shaved red wood $5 (a) $5 50.
EXCHANGE Whalers bills we quote at par. It Is rumored

that the Government expect advices by the mail from New
York, authorizing the Minister of Finance to draw on account of
the loan effected by Mr. Allen. The loan will amount to $150,- -
000.

$12.

The

The sale

next

MONEY. We learn from various quarters that silver dollars
and quarters are becoming so scarce as to be a serious incon
venience to business men, as well as natives. It is supposed
that the silver is sent to China. Gold however, particularly
twenty dollar pieces, 13 very abundant.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

Sas Francisco, November 27 and 28.
FLOUR Jobbing sales 6f 200 qr sks Commercial Extra at

$SoO ; 200 do do Alviso at $8 25 ; G00 do Oenesec do at 7 50.
Oregon, 7$ (a) 7i ; Napa, $3 ; Magnolia Golden Gate at the same
figure ; Commercial and Alviso $S ; Fowlers self-raisi-ng $94.

cukjn AI.L.AL1 Domestic corn leal in small quantities was
disposed of yesterday at 4Jc ft.

WHEAT Sales this P. M. of 100 bags choice at 2Jc, and 250
do good at $2 45.

BARLEY 100 bags sold this P. M. at 22c.
POTATOES The market is better : sales this P. M. of 400

bags at $2 60 (ZD 42 75 100 lbs.
PORK Sales from second hands, in lots of 25 half-bb- ls Mess

at $19 50, and 200 do do clear at $21.
SUGAR Sale of 20,000 lbs Sandwich Islands at 9ic.
RICE Sale of 40 bbls Carolina private, and 30,000 lbs Manila

Jo. a, from sandwich Islands, at ojc.
SALT Messrs. McRuer & Merrill sold yesterday 600 bags

Sandwich Islands at $15 ton.
SUGAR 250 bbls crushed, in lots, sold yesterday and to-da- y,

at 14?c ; New Orleans 10c. ; China No 1, 9Jc ; Sandwich Islands
9cr ft

SOAP 700 bxs Colgate's sold on terms not stated.
CANDLES Sales yesterday and this morning amount to

4,000 boxes Adamantine, of different brands.
CEMENT Saks of 300 bbls at $2 30. 5. F. Bulletin.

LATEST DATES, received at this Offlcc.

Fan Francisco
Panama, N. G.
New York, --

London -

Nov. 29
Oct. 30

tt 05
" "4

Paris - Oct. 1
Auar. 23Hongkong - -

Sydney, N. S. W. Ju'y SO
Tahiti - Nov 1

SSiips Mails.
For Sas FrasciscO, per sh Post, on Thursday, Dec 18, 10

A.M.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, to-da- y.

For Hilo, per Kamamalu, do
For Kawaihae, per Alice, do
For Kauai, per Sally, on Friday.
Fcx Tahiti, per brig Escape, about 20th.

PORT OP HOLTOXiUXiU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

For full reports of Whalers arrived, see Shipping List on
th page.)

Dec 11 Sch Kinoole, Morse, fm Molokal, with cargo salt.
12 Liholiho, Thurston, fm Haivaii.
13 Am wh sh Benjamin Tucker, Barber, from Ochotsk Sea

. under jury -- uiiisU, 700 wh.
13 Am clipper ship B. F. Hoxie, Crory, 12 days from San

Francisco, sailed same day for Callao.
13 Am wh bk Hooglry, Cole, fm sea in distress.
14 Sch Kamamalu, from Hil, 2 days.
14 Kekauluohi, fm Kona, Hawaii, 4 days.
16 " K imoi, Chadwick, fm Lahaina.
16 " Aiice, Rye, fm Kona, Hawaii.
16 " Sally, Fontaine, fm Ilanaloi, Kauai.
17 Sch Maria, fm Lahaina, sch Kamehameha, Gulick, fm

Kohala, and sch Excel, fm Kauai.

Nov,

DEPARTURES.
12 Ara wh sh Wavcrly, West, for Ascension Island.
12 wh sh Warren, Wilcox, for New Zealand.
12 wh sh Fhocnix, Pendleton, to cruise.
12 " wh sh John Wells, Besse, for New Bedford.
12 " wh sh Maria Theresa, Davis, to cruise homeward.
12 " merchant sh Gladiator, Whitfield, for New Bedford.
13 " wh sh Omega, Sanborn, for Fair Haven.
13 " wh sh St. George. Dias, for New Bedford.
13 " wh bk Harvest, Spencer, for Fair Haven.
13- - " wh sh Roman, Blackmer, for New Bedford.
13-- Fr sh Gu3tav, Glllis, to cruise.
13 Am wh sh Emerald, Halleck, to cruise.
13 wh bk Endeavor, Horsley, to ctuise.
15 wh sh Barnstable, Fisher, to cruise.

MEMORANDA.
Leaxisg The bark Hoogley, Cole, which went to sea Dec.

11, returned on the 13th leaking in the bows and 6tern. Her
crew also refused duty.

The whaling bark Prudent, of Greenport, was found to be
leaking badly, having five feet water in her hold. On examina-
tion it was found that an attempt had been made to scuttle her
by bcring an auger hole through her bow, about three feet below
Witer mark. She ha3 been repaired.

The ship Great Republic was loading at New York for Cali-

fornia, and would sail about 15th or 20th November- - There is
cme prospect that we may see her this way.

Ship "Bexjamis Tucker." November 3, 1856, sea account.
In lat. 45 00 N., long. 172 GO E. These 21 hours commences with
heavy rain-squal- ls and a heavy swell on, the gale still increasing

steering E.SJ3. At 4 P.'M. carried away the braces of the
fore ysrd took in the foresail and secured the yard the ship
laboring very heavily and shipping a good deal of w iter on deck.
Stove and started the bulwarks on both sides. At half-pa- st 5

r. SI., came to on the larboard tack with the f;re spencer and
lee clew cf the main topsail, the weather yard-ar- m f111 led snug,
made everything secure about deck, the ship laying easy and
quite dry. At 3 P. 31. a sea struck her forward, carrying away
the bowsprit just outside the night-head- 6, taking all the head
gear and fore staya ; called all hand3 to clear the wreck. At
half-pa- st 8 P. 31. the foremast broke off by the deck, the head of
it went over the side, taking the topmast and yards, and all the
gear with it also, at the same time, the main topmast and top
gallant mast and yards, and all the gear ftll as far as the rigging
would let it, and carried away the main 6tay. At 9 P. M. the
main mast broke off 12 feet above the deck, taking off all the
head of the mizen mast at the same time broke down the boat
house, emashed oJ one boat, broke down the monkey rail, and
carried away two davits and stove two more boats also ripped
up the forward part of the after-hous- e. At midnight, wind from
the N.W., and blowing a perfect hurricane m squalls, with
heavy combing sea, the ship laboring very heavily, but quite
dry, and leaking 300 strokes per hour latter part the wind
veered to W.N.W., and blowed heavy in squalls, So ends. Em-
ployed in clearing away the wreck.

fjy Ship Ocean, of Warren, will load oil and return to the
United States. Has engaged the oil on board the Italy, 1800
barrels, and win take about 1200 barrels besides. Sails in about
three weeks.

"Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports.
Am ship Tladuga was to leave Boston about Oct. 30, with

cargo indze for Honolulu, to C. Brewer.
Am dipper ship B. F. Hoxie was to sail for Honolulu about

Jov. 25, from San Francisco, for freight.
American clipper bark Fanny Major, to saO fin S.Francisco,

about Nov. 30, due here Dec. 18, with the TJ. S. Mails.
Bremen brig Kauai was to sail frm Bremen latter part of Sept.

with cargo merchandise to Hoffschlager and Stapenhorat.
American clipper bark Yankee, Smith, to leave.San Francisco,

AmeTCaa schooner Vaquero, Newell, 'to kaTtSaa FrPncIsco,
Dec 25, en route for Sydney . ,

American sch. Flying Dart, Freeman, from San Francisco.

VESSELS IN PORT. DEC. IT.
H. 1. M.s corvettte Embuscade, Gizolme. -

Am clipper sh John Gilpin, Ring, loading oil and bone lor L .S.

Br. bk Cynthia, for freight or charter.
Am bk Merrimac, Rice, loading oil.
Bremen sh Post, Wiegard, soon for San Franc.sco.
Chilean brig Escape, Gasso, soon for TahitL -

WHALERS.

Ship3 Alice Mandell, Dennis,
Ocean, Norton.
Magnolia, Cox.
Adeline Gibbs, Pomeroy,
Pacific, Snell.
India, Long.
Janus, Win slow.
Abram Barker, Barker.
Chas Phelps, Layton.
Wm. Badger, Braley.
Phillip 1st, Sisson.
California, Manchester.
Corinthian, Russell.
Hooely, Cole.
Republic, ayre.
Arnolda, Sarvent.
South Boston, Randolph.
Benjamin Tucker, Barber.
Gen. Williams, Miller.
Robin Ilood, McGiuley.
Montpelier, Macomber.
Ontario, Tooker.

14,783

Alice, Hawaii.
Liholiho, Paty.
Sally, Fontaine,
Kekauluohi, Kona.
Haalilio.
Maria, 3Iolteno.
Kamehameha, Gulick.
Excel Antonio.

bone, Sheaf.
8,540 Kutusoff.

15,737 Sarah.
30,395
26.644 bone, Oscar.
11.645 Price.
13,389
11,359 Barnstable.

6,380
slusn,

15,093 bone, Henrietta.
24,170
12,200 Mercury.
29,354 bone, Lewis.

3,451

Ships, E. F. Mason, Jernegan.
Svren Queen, Phillips.

Eagle, Edwards
French.

George.
Prudent, Hamilton.
Delta, Dubay.
Delaware-- , Allen.

Victoria, Corsen.
Hawaii,
Alice, Penny,

Barks, Vernon, Gardner.
United States, IIoIme3.

Tibbett.
Eugene, Pendleton.

Ships, Seine, Landre.

ship, Theresa, Davis.
Pocahontas,
Splendid, Smith.
Illinois, Unzger.

43 Whalers, 7 merchant, 10 Total 60.

Coasters in Port.
Sch John Punlapj Dudoit, for

u Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
it
u
it
it
it
it
tt
it
tt

gals, oil,
" sp,

Kamamalu, soon for
" wRye,

for Hanalei,
for

EXPORTS.

For New per
996 lbs Sarah

" "
" "

gal3. oil, "
lbs

44 44

44 44 II. W.Whitfield.
44 44

y bbls u
lbs Fr.
gals, oil, 44 44

44 sp,
lbs
gals, oil, 44

bone, season.

Black

Bark

Brig
Cook.

Ililo.

Ililo.

Black Warrior,

Rebecca Sims, Gavitt.
Maria

Butler.

coasters

Bedford Gladiator.

Chandler

bo Darrels slush, 1 copper
E. 1. Nye.

lbs bone, 20,000 walrus
teeth, G. L.

4,579 lbs bone, Seine.
8,830 " " Endeavor.

" "17,840
42,996 gals, oil,
7,540 lbs bone, Janus.
7,014 " " Vemon.
9,810 " walrus teeth, Krull &

Moll.
1,220 lbs bone, Robin Hood.
8,000 " Montpelier.

12,814 gals, oil, South Boston.
2 half-barre- ls sugar, and 3

bags coffee.
Fou Sax Frascisco per ship Post : 4,261 packages mer

chandise, 7,868 gallons whale oil, 305 sacks and 48 bales pulu.

PORT OF LAIIilllJil, IVTilXJI.

Dec. 15 Am wh bk Italy, Weld, of Greenptrt, fm Kamschatka,
900 wh, 9000

Dec. 1 Am wh sh Jireh Swift, Earl, for home.

cooler,

2 Am wh sh Young Phoenix, Tobey, for Honolulu.
3 Am wh sh Cambria, Pease, for New Zealand,
3 Am wh sh Three Brothers, Cleavcland, cruise.
3 Am wh sh Navigator, Fisher, cruise.
4 Am wh sh L. C. Rich mond, Cochran, cruise.
4 Am wh bk Newton, Sherman, cruise.
5 Am wh sh Trident, Taber, cruise,
7 Am wh sh Roman, Devoll, cruise.
8 Am wh sh Mocteziuna, Fisher, cruise and home.
9 Am wh sh Geo Washington, Allen, Home.

10 Am wh sh Junior, Andrews, home.
10 Am wh sh Olympia, Ryan, home.
13 Am wh bk Manuel Ortez, Heustis, cruise and home.

"We have have had in Lahaina this fall season 76 whale ships
and 2 merchantmen.

45 Shipped heavy carried of of here, compared
fore-mas- t, lost and royal Bedford London, is probably less

main-top-galla- nt and jib-boo-m and any
flying jib-boo- m &c. Most of the crew down with
will be downS Honolulu in few days to repair.

7

ARRIVALS.

DEPARTURES.

MEMORANDA.

MARRIED

On the 12th Inst., by the Rev. S. D. Damon, Wm.
Esq., to Mrs. Sarah Dctcheb, both of this city.

PLACES OF WORSIIir.

SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S

11 A. M. and 7i

Montauk,

924
Cox.

Magnolia.

royal-mas- t,

Seats free.

the scurvy
C. S.

Fearsox,

C. Chaplain obtained,
lear Siinrtav- - at "x

P. M.

B.

Sabbath School after
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Services at present in the Court
House, 6tairs Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching
on Sundays at 11 A. M. and 7J P. M. Seats free. Sab-
bath School meets at 10 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH Nuuanu avenue, corner of Tutui
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Treaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7i P. M. Seats free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. supplied at present by Rev.
Messrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Hawaiian
every Sunday at A. M. and 3 P. 31.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop JIaigret, assisted by Abbe
Modeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. 31. and P. 31.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every

Sunday at 10 A. 31. and 2i P. 31.

PLACES OP AMUSEMENT.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN Corner of Hotel and Alakea
streets Messrs. Graves & Wilder 3Ianagers. Perform-
ance, ererv night in each week.

ROWE'3 PIONEER CIRCUS Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel
streets (Messrs. Rowe and Smith, Proprietors.) Perform-
ances every evening.

Dark Italy of Greenpcrf.
Lahaina, Dec. 15, 1856.

Messes. Editors : It is with pleasure that we re-

port the arrival here this morning of the bark Italy,
of Greenport. Italy has been reported as lost,
and fears were entertained that such was the case, as
she was much later than all the others who left the
whaling ground about the same time.

Capt. Weld informs us that he left the 72
Oct. 2d, had contrary windsand on Sd Nov. ex-

perienced a heavy of wind and lost bowsprit,
head of fore mast and all above it , stanchions,
bulwarks, boats, leaving the vessel a complete
wreck. He succeeded however in rigging up spars,
so as to enable him to carry arid has arrived
with 1800 barrels oil on board. Three natives of the
islands have died with the scurvy on the passage in.

bark will go down to in a or two.
Yours, &c, & Co.

Dismasted. The whale ship Benjamin of
New Bedford, Capt Barber, came in port last Satur-
day, under jury masts, having encountered a severe
hurricane, on the 3rd of November, the same gale
that dismasted the Italy, in which she lost bowsprit,
all her and masts, and mizen topmast,
leaving her an unmanageable wreck with only her
mizen mast stf.nding. For fourteen days the sea was
so rough and the vessel rolled so that was impossi-
ble to stand up without holding on the rail. Yet
during this time the vessel was rigged out with jury
fore and main masts with topmasts square sails
set, which brought her into smoother water. Capt.

and his officers deserve great credit for their
6kill in rigging up the ship with broken spars, spliced
rope, and torn sails, in the fine style she came into
our port. . Several old captains, who have been
through many such accidents, said they had never
seen a vessel rigged out at sea so securely,
thought she could safely venture another voyage
across the Pacific. She will be refitted at this port,
at an expense of perhaps $8,000 or $9,000, and be
ready for sea in two month. Capt. Barber has furn-
ished us with the particulars of the aecident, which

be found among the memoranda.
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Whatever natural advantages these Islands may
possess as a depot for the recruiting of whale ships,
the same advantages may be turned towards fitting
out whaling vessels to be owned by merchants residing
here. This, however, is a branch of business re
quiring a large outlay, of capital, and is attended
perhaps with greater risks than any other ; but at
the same time it meets with a larger return for the
amount invested than most other pursuits. The at
tempts heretofore to carry on the whale fishery at
this port, have resulted disastrously to the pro
jectors, and in most cases led to an abandonment of
the enterprise. But the reasons for such results have
always been clear, for generally the vessels fitted
out have been unsea worthy or uninsurable, and the
parties engaged in it have been of too limited means
to bear the losses resulting from even one poor sea
son's cruise. It is only with the present season that
this branch of business has met fair success ;

and what may yet become the most extensive busi
ness of the Kingdom, is probably now fairly begun.
But this stimulus is owing wholly to foreign capital
which is coming in and seeking investment in this
business. Most of those who are now endeavoring to
establish the whaling business here are merchants of
ample --means, assisted by captains who have spent
years in this one pursuit whose success hereto
fore is a sufficient guarantee that their efforts will be
prospered.

Few of our readers are aware of the number of
vessels now sailing from this port and engaged in the
whale fishery. We have gathered some facts relating
to the business and the number of vessels so em
ployed :

Whaling Vessels
Owned and fitted outfrom Honolulu, S. for the

1856.
Am. bark narmony, Hempstead, 316 tons, owned by R. Coady

& Co.

.

.

Am. bark Neptune, Comstock, 287 tons, owned by Capt. J. M
Green and others.

Am. bk Delta, Dubay, 326 tons, owned by C. A'. Williams & Co.
44 Black Warrior, Tibbetts, 230 tons, owned by James

Makee & Co.
naw. brig Hawaii, Cook, 230 tons, owned by Melchers & Co.
Am. 44 Tarquina, Weaver, 210 tons, owned by Allen & Co..

Oost.)
Am. brig Agate, Allen, 186 tons, owned by C. Williams & Co.

44 Frances, Chester, 114 tons, owned by Capt. Chester.
Bre. 44 Victoria. Corsen. 200 tons, bv Uoffschlaeer k

Stapenhorst.
Am. brig Prince de Joinville, Babcock, 240 tons, owned by Capt.

J. M. Green and others.

year

owned

Am. sch. E. L. Frost, Hempstead, 141 tons, R. Coady & Co.
Am. sch. 130 tons, lost in Bhering Sea.
Haw. 44 Pfiel, Schivenbeck, 91 tons, Hoffschlager & Stapenhorst.

following vessels will be added to the above
fleet for. the year 1857 : .

Am. bark Frances Palmer. Green. 300 tons, owned bv C.
Williams & Co.

Am. bark United States, , 244 tous, owned by do. do.
Haw. bark Cynthia, Scofield, 2G0 tons, King k Mclntyre.
Bre. brig Oahu, 163 tons. Melchers k Co.

Ihe above lists show that thirteen vessels sailed
from this port in 1856 as whalers, which number will
be increased to at least sixteen vessels for the season
of 1857, with a tonnage of 3419 tons. The

latitude N. a sea, away the head fitting ou whalers though heavy
her fore-top-ma- st, fore-top-gall- "with New or New
mast, bowsprit, than in other port in the Pacific. The bark
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months cruise at an expense of not more $15,--
000, and the cost of the other vessels sent varies from
$12,000 to $25,000 -- each. The capital invested in
the sixteen vessels which will sail next is not
far $275,000.

The of vessels employed in this business,
although better than formerly, is not what it
should be. Good vessols, on which insurance can be
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in the first place, but will do twice the service. And
these vessels should be divided into shares fourths
or eighths. When insured, they would be the safest
investment desired, and would readily be taken up
by residents at these Islands. This is the manner in
which the whaling business was commenced in New
Bedford and Nantucket, and is still carried on.

Most of these vessels are under the American flag,
owned, fitted out and officered by Americans. Two
are under the Bremen, and three under the Hawaiian
flag. The duty in the United States on foreign caught
oil is twenty per cent on the market value of the
article at the foreign port from whence it is shipped.
This would have a tendency to exclude Hawaiian oil
from our nearest market, San Francisco. In England
sperm and whale oil are at present duty free. In
Bremen they are subject to only a nominal duty of
two-thu- ds of one per cent on the cost. Oil taken
under the Hawaiian flag, if it should ever become a
large amount, could find a market in England,
Europe Australia, free of duty, or be admitted to
those markets on the same terms as American, which
now supplies European markets.

The vessels which have made the best averages for
the past few seasons, are those which have cruised
from this port to the westward, through the Japan
Sea taking sometimes one to four sperm whales in
that sea, and thence North to the Ochotsk. The ves-
sels that have taken this track for the. last four
years average between 1100 and 1200 barrels to each.
Several of the Kodiak vessels which went up to the
Kamtschatka Sea have done very well the past sea-
son, but the average for the Kodiak fleet is small.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A bag will be kept open at our counter till

fifteen minutes before the sailing of the Post, for the
reception of papers and pact ages.

52f" His Honor Judge Lee takes passage to-d-ay in
the whaleship Barnstable to try a sea voyage for his
health , which is not as firm as usual. The vessel will be
absent three or four weeks, intending to cruise about
mis group ana perhaps south. The best wishes of
his friends will follow him.

EIF Whale ships leaving this port without a full
supply of vegetables or stock, will find the best of
sweet potatoes and beef at Koloa or Waimea on Kauai.
See Capt. Charman's advertisement on the fourth
page.

Capsized. A whale boat crossing the channel from
Molokai to Lahaina two weeks since, with Mr. Ed.
Hitchcock and two natives, was capsized. The sea
was very heavy and they found it impossible to right
the boat and had to swim on the oars a distance of
five or six miles to the whale ships at anchor off
Lahaina, where they were rescued, though, nearly
exhausted. . ?

Losghum, a new Cereal. A correspondent on
Maui has sent us some bags of the seed of thi3 new
plant, the good qualities of which are alluded to in
his letter in another column. It promises to be a
valuable gvaiD, worth the attention of cultivators.

chartered bv the American Guano Comnanv. to TJro- -I Rend vnn. rIrpninT in tV.n-- mrTV.a . 1

. - - i - -
vcevi tu utii ia iitn a.iuuiuva.b is"" o i iuiu cue 1 1 seuu mere uiusi nave DCCn a yield of
to them, under command 01 uapt. Jonn xraiy, to pro-- j than' 20,000, at the first cutting. But
cure a cargo of guano, fche is the best vessel that weeks there shot up, both from the root an! f
could be obtained, and Capt. Paty is just the man to each joint of the stocks left below the.
find not onlv the island but the cuano, if they are to heads.
be found anywhere in this neighborhood. Capt P. from their number amounting to much more ffra'
wont return with an empty vessel, if he has to fill the aggrcgate. rjp to this date it has been
her hold with a cargo of birds instead of their valu-- four t:jne3t b lQerel

able deposite. And as !or tne Dreaders, wmcn In July 1 gatlierCfl the first geed
flnnear so formidable in Com. Mervine's report, that I

his officers did not even touch dry land, we think which I send you, a larger growth than from the
C.int Patv will erain a foothold, at least Ions enoush onS

x-- y o - w Him
to fill one bas. Mr. Arthur Benson is agent for the
Company. We understand that several bags of the
deposite were taken i; New York, analyzed and found
to be worth $45 per ton not equal to the Peruvian
guano, however, which commands $60. The depo;

ite is covered with a thick crust overgrown with
shrubbery, but that is supposed not to injure its val
ue, but on the other hand, tends to preserve it The
Liholiho will sail about Saturday and be absent some
three months. The enterprise has our best wishes for
its sjrccess.

Wharf Lots. "We are glad to notice the progress
made in filling up the new wharf lots, under the su--
perintendance of R. A. S. "Wood, Esq., and his aid
Capt. Hadley. If the work is not checked from some
unforeseen cause, eighteen or twenty lots, cover
ing about two acres of ground, with a water front of
750 feet, will be ready for disposal within six months,
and for the erection of stores. The ground, however,
will be worthless until the extension of Fort street is
made. The stones in the fort wall are to be taken for
building the break-wate- r, and there is no reason why
the erection of this wall should not be commenced
forthwith. The wharves are needed now.

Cotton. By late advices from Boston we learn
that the samples of cotton raised on Maui and sent to
the U. S. for examination have been heard from and
said by cotton brokers to equal if not excel any sam
ples of American growth. An offer has been received
to purchase any quantity that might be for sale. We
have had several inquiries for seed of late, but are
unable to refer to any. Good Sea-Isla- nd Cotton seed
should be imported.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
Mu. Editor: There are individuals in this place

among the professed followers, of Him who said be
not conformed to this world," who feel that the church
give some occasion for the reproachful taunts that
have been thrown out against its members, eg : "Do
they pray first or romp first." But they are not the
"class" who are found at places offashionable resort,
where dancing is the signal for them to rise at once
and depart," thus, in e:Tect, saying that folly we
subscribe to th is we don't.

It has been said "the young must have amuse
ment." Were the gentlemen and ladies, instead of

talking collars and hooped skirts the weather and
rate of whalers' exchange, &c," to engage in intelli-
gent conversation, would not the young find ample en
tcrtainment, even only as respectful listeners ? Can
there not be something effectual done to advance the
social improvement and enjoyment of the young ?

Surely there must be talent enough among the gentle
men and ladies of this place to devise and prosecute
persevcringly some plan that shall combine instruc-
tion and entertainment something that shall awaken
among our youth aTdestre for generarihfbrmation, in
the gratification of which their minds will improve
their social feelings and the talent of conversation be
cultivated, and thereby that ennui, so much dreaded,
be better avoided than by a resort to idle chit chat or
unprofitable amusements.

On the subject of amusements, which has been
brought so prominently before the public of late, if
we cannot listen with patience to a thought from the
pen of the living, perhaps we can to a few pointed
questions and stirring thoughts from lips now sealed
in death. They were uttered by a young lady a few
days before her departure to the Spirit land," at
the early age of seventeen. She had developed a high
order of talent. In her earliest years she exhibited a
strong repugnance to popular amusements and turned
with disgust from the dancing school. In after years
she was reluctantly drawn into places of amusement,
but previous to her last illness and while yet in health,
she took a decided stand against them all, and conse-

crated her entire being to the service of her Creator.
Five days after her illness commenced she earnestly
desired to know that she was accepted of God, and
engaged in mighty prayer, like Jacob of old, until she
prevailed, when the Holy Spirit took possession of
her soul, and

" ner tongue broke out in unknown strains,
And sung surprising grace."

To an expression of surprise at the extraordinary
powers which she exhibited, she replied: " My mental
powers are exceedingly enlarged ; the Holy Spirit is
my teacher ; of myself I could do nothing ; but a new
tongue hath been given me, and a new spirit put
within me. Give God the praise ; for he hath said
' Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings I will
perfect praise. "

In speaking on the subject of wordly amusements
to some friends, she said, " Let no person endowed
with national powers call them innocent or harmless.
How can that be innocent which leads to a prodigal
waste of precious time? How can that thing be
called harmless which leads to an unnecessary ex-
posure of health ? How can that amusement be inno-
cent which has not the glory of God for its object ?

How can that amusement be harmless which has a
direct tendency to unfit the mind for devotional ex-
ercises ? We are such frail creatures that we con-
stantly require some excitement to lead us to God,
and not to estrange us from him Will any venture
to say that they have been brought to love the Lord
Jesus better by having attended a theater or a ball-
room ? I can say that I never derived solid improve-
ment or real pleasure from either. From neither of
them have I ever derived any thing that could affbrd
my mind the Jeast satisfaction in hours devoted to
self-examinati-on, nor any thing to strengthen the soul
against the terrors of death and judgment I consider
them worse than vanity ; thev are execedinn-it- r ,;
Ju1, Disciple.

Mb. Editor. In the Advertiser of Sept. 8th
there appeared a notice of the " Lorghum Sacha-rinu- m"

and its innumerable-goo-
d qualities. I here-

with send yon a quantity of what I supposed to be the
article to dispose of to those who would like to try it.

The seed of it was received originally from Dr.
Hillebrand.

I would premise however that the stalks are as
destitute as grass of sacharine taste. But its value
as a grain is more than commensurate to its lack of
sugar. It is a most beautiful cereal, white, round,
and delicate as sago in looks, and yields enormously.
From a specimen riddled by weevils, (nothing but
what is good will they eat,) I got 18 grains to grow,
planted last February. It looked like broom-cor- n at
first, but soon threw up 18 or 20 side shoots from
each root. lOn the top of each shoot expanded a

-- -i o ii um plant;

Its good qualities as I have tested it are

more

1st. An unparelleled yield.
2nd. If well rooted, worms cannot kill it, as thev

do corn and beans, for it will throw out new shoot
from the root like wheat.

3rd. It is a fine feed for cattle or horses, either as
grain, or to be cut up and fed green for fodder. The

latter process only makes it grow up thicker. But
for feeding fowls it is unsurpassed. It fattens them
equally well with wheat. Chiekcns just from the
shell eat it as they would crumbs of bread.

With the aid of this grain, fowl-raisi- ng may bo
carried on to any extent, as the grain is growing,
ripening, and ready for them to shell out for them-
selves at any time. jj

Honolulu, Dec. 13, 18ic.
Mr. Editor : The public has looked in vain for

an answer from Mr. Perrin to the two letters pub
lished in your paper of the 4th of December.

When kings are bending in respect before public
opinion, how does a commissioner cuire to remain
mute before its bar. Is there any man of the least
respectability, in this community, who would thus
hide his head, when publicly accused of the deeds
with which I have reproached Mr. Perrin ? Is tiers
no blood in his veins to redden the forehead of tha
French Plenipotentiary? Will his silence not tar
nish the glorious feat of having on the occasion of my
suspension, struck me unmercifully, in his office ; I,
an old man, weakened by fever at the time, to whom
the justice of this country answered : the diplomatic
character of your assailant places him above our
reach ! Does he not owe to me some sort of. thanks
for having prevented my boys from breaking his head,
which would have been the cowardly act of knocking
at nothing.

The governmental organ having then refused my
letter on this base assault, I hope that your inde-

pendent organ will not bo forbidden to insert the
present one. I remain yours, &c,

Fricit, L.L. D.

Mr. Editor": It is a little singular that with
the gossip this little town, one-ha-lf knows so little
of what the other half is doing agriculturally at
least. A paragraph in your last speaks of ihe okrti
as a new thing here.

D.

all
of

The writer of this saw it in the garden of Mrs.
Godfrey Rhodes on Kauai a year and a half ago, and
has since several times seen it cultivated by others in
Honolulu. So with the cacao tree spokcu of in last
week's Polynesian. If not "naturalized, it has been
a denizen here for many years, as any one can see by
looking in at Mr. Gilliland's place by the lower bridgo
in Nuuanu Valley. Q. S,

The ship B. F. Hoxie arrived off this port on Sa-
turday last, bringing dates from New York to Oct-
ober 25, and San Francisco to November 20. Sho

sailed same day for Callao.
The bark Fanny Major arrived over on the IStli

ult., 24 days passage. She would return to this port,
leaving on the 1st December.

The Yankee went over in 14 days. Was to leave
again on the 4th, and would probably bring the U.

S. ma'd'of Nov. G, and news of the Presidential .ele-
ction. Both vessels arc due.

The Vaquero was advertised to sail for Honolulu
Dec. 20 to 25.

The California papers arc very barren of news. In
our commercial columns will be found the latest mar-

ket reports, taken from the Bulletin.
In New York the Huntington forgeries were caus

ing great excitement. They amounted to '54G,000,
105 forged notes having been discovered. We give
below a full account of Huntington.

As Adieu. On Saturday last, Monsieur P. Dillon,
lady and daughter, paid a visit to the Orphan Asy-
lum of the Sisters of Charity, for the purpose of bid-
ding adieu. One of the orphans sang a farewell
song, and another delivered a pleasing address. Mon.
Dillon leaves early in December for Cuba. He hai
been appointed Consul-Gcner- al of Cuba and the West
India Islands belonging to France. S. F. Chronicle.

Fhajtce. The monthly return ofthe Bank of France
shows a decrease of bullion equal to two and a half
million pounds sterling, but the deficit has not
caused so much depression as was anticipated. The
final quotations of the French three's on the Bourse on
10th October, were CGf. 80c. for money, and 67f. 10c.
for the end of the month, showing a recovery of per
cent.

Italy.-- t The direct news from Naples on the 29tb
September, intimates that the King is still determin-
ed to resist all demands and remonstrances ; but some
of the German papers report that he has been induced
to make certain concessions, and that Dc Martini, the
Austrian Ambassador at Naples, will, it is hoped,
complete what Baron de Hubncr has commenced.
Martini is the bearer of an autograph letter frm
Francis Joseph to the King of Naples, in which he is
implored, in the name of the relationship of the two
courts, not to draw down misfortune, not only on
Naples but on the whole of Italy. Meantime, . Ferdi-
nand has sent, or is about to send, a very volumin-
ous despatch to the European Powers, containing a
defence of himself and his government. The opinion,
however is becoming more general that the Neapolitan
question will be settled without a hostile demonstra-
tion, notwithstanding that rumors to the contrary
continue to be persevcringly circulated.

Tub Financial Tightness. The most important
news relates to the stringency of the money market
in France and England, the rise in the rate of and
the difficulty of procuring discounts, and the antic-
ipated crash among the operators in stocks at Pari?,
and the general speculators there. It appears that
the rumors of the Bank of France suspending specie
payments have turned out unfounded. Meanwhile
great drain is continuing upon the resources of that
establishment, which has led to a large withdrawal of
coin from the Bank of Eugland. To stop the latter
drain, (five millions of dollars in one week,) orat
least make profit out of the operation, the Bank of
England has suddenly raised it3 rate of discounts to
6 per cent, for short dated bills, (i. c. bills having
not more than sixty days to run) and 7 per cent for
longer dated bills.

From the N. Y. Ilerald of October 25th.
Huntington FoitGERiEsv-Sin- ce the immense fraud

perpetrated by Charles B. Huntington, on brokers in
Wall street, have come to lirrht. there is no small
share cf curiosity to learn how it is that he could --

have been bo successful in his forgeries in that place
of sharpers. The frauds committed by Schuyler, two
years ago, were easily comprehended. He was the
president of a railroad company, and trusied with the
issue of its stock ; and the simplest mind could un-

derstand how, with implicit confidence reposed ia
him, he could over-iss-ue stock to almost any amount.
But in the case of Huntington whose name has beea
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for the last two weeks before the public it is difficult
to comprehend how he, who was unknown in finan-

cial circles a year or two ago, could have succeeded
in victimizing the note-shave- rs of Wall street, to the
amount of some half a million of dollars. The mode
by which he did so, we will try to explain.

The first trace that we can find of Mr. Huntington's
connection with financial matters dates back only eo

fir as 1852, when he and two or three other individ-
uals fell into the hands of the police of this city, for
the share which, they had in getting up a fraudulent
ehinpla3ter concern under the title of the " Anacostia
Bank, of Washington, D. C." Indictments were
found against him and his accomplices on that occa-

sion, but they were never brought to trial, on account
as appears from an endorsement on the bill of

some informality or incompleteness in the proof.
We next find him, shortly thereafter, having a

little box of an office in Wall street, where he pur-
ported of bill broker in ato carry on the business a
email retail style. This business consists in acting
a sort of agent or go between for brokers on a large
scale that is, he would go to a broker and find out
what he would sell certain notes for, and then he
would go to another broker and ascertain what he
would give for such notes, and then, if he found he
could realise any profit by the transaction, he would
buy from one and sell to the other. At this time he
boarded up town with his wife on a modest scale.
He agreed to pay $15 a week for their board, but
even this moderate sum he did not, it is said, find it
convenient to pay. He left that boarding house and
went to the Metropolitan Hotel, "where he stayed for
eome time ; but he did not here indulge in any of the
extravagancies into which he afterwards launched.
He subsequently went to. the New York Hotel, where
it seems he commenced to be more liberal in his ex-

penditures. We afterwards find him occupying part
of a house in Fifteenth street, and recently owning
two or three houses in Twenty-secon- d street.

Nothing is more strango in connection with Hunt-
ington's career than the fact that he was so little
known in Wall street or in commercial circles. Our
reporter conversed to-d-ay with some of the principal
brokers on the street ; few of them had dealings with
him, and most of them had never heard of him until
the time of his arrest And yet he could raise half a
million of dollars among that confraternity on forged
notes, wherein the signatures did not even pretend to
be imitations.

The supposition is that it is only within the last
eighteen months that Huntington commenced to ope-
rate on forged paper. It may not be" 3ven so long.
He had an office at No. 52 Wall street, and professed
to carry on the legitimate business of a note broker.
As most of our readers are in blissful ignorance of the
business of note-shavin- g, we will briefly describe it
Commercial firms, even though they may have large
capital, are constantly compelled to pay by notes on
time instead of cash. The accommodation given by
bankers is limited ; and when they decline to make
more advances on the notes of a firm, bill brokers arc
resorted to. These charge more or less discount on
the bills, depending upon the credit of the drawer,
and the length of time they may have to run before
they mature. The bills of houses in first rate stand-
ing (technically known as gilt edge paper) will be
discounted at the rate often or twelve per cent, per an-

num, while on others, not so well known or trusted,
the brokers charge a discount of two "or threo per
cent per month. It follows, therefore, that in times
of ordinary commercial prosperity, when bankrupt-
cies are rare, these shavers make quite a handsome
profit by their operations. Huntington was engaged
in this capital business.

The profits of the trade, large as they must have
been, did not satisfy him, or were insufficient to ena-
ble him to gratify his extravagant taste for fine
houses, costlv furniture, snlendid equipages, fast
horses, and dashing women ; so he resolved to try his
hand on that branch of the profession which has con
ducted him to a cell in the Tombs. He went to work
systematically, and used, at first, a good deal of cau-
tion to evade detection. He was in the habit of going
to the office of a broker in high standing and pur-
chasing from him notes of firms, sometimes to the
amount of sixty or eighty thousand dollars in a week.
For ihxscTieraiways paia in certinea checks. He was
an easy, dashing-lookin- g fellow said the broker
had always a cigar in his mouth, and was perfectly
cool and nonchalant in his manner, so that ho might
very well impose on one ; but there was something
about him that I could not understand. I could not
comprehend why he should come and buy our notes,
as we did not divide the discount with him, and he
could make nothing by them. He afterwards found
out the secret of it. Huntington would buy these
notes, duplicate them, sell the notes again, and use
the duplicates as collateral security in raising money.
At first, however, he used only the genuiuc notes,

. and, as they were always found to be correct, he
gradually gained the confidence of those with whom
he had dealings. When he had thus completely dis-

armed them of all suspicion, he began to use the du-

plicates or forged notes. His plan was this he
would go into a note broker's say he wanted to bor-
row 840,000 for a month or so, for which he would
give his own note of hand and certain other bills of
such and such dates and amounts as collateral secu-
rity, and he would leave a memorandum of these
bills. If the broker wanted to satisfy himself that
all was right, he would send to" the firms purporting
to be. the drawers, and inquire whether they had out
the notes described. They would refer to their books,
find that they had issued such notes, and consequently
the broker, not doubting that those offered by Hunt-
ington were the real ones, would advance the money
nsked upon them. With the money thus raised
Huntington would make speculations, or would take
up other bills becoming due, or would use it for his
private purposes. And thus he went on from week
to week and from month to month.

Escaping so often undetected, he began to relax in
his exercise of caution. Instead of buying up genu-
ine notes and duplicating them, he would sometimes
go into a broker's, ask to look at his paper, run his
eyu over the amounts, dates and names of drawers,
and would undertake, from memory alone, to dupli-
cate such as he thought best fitted for his purpose.
In this, however, he sometimes made a slip, for we
find that Mr. Kane, a broker, with whom he had ex-
tensive dealings, detected him on two or three occa-
sions in offering notes which he discovered to be for-
geries. Why this gentleman did not then hand over
the culprit into the hands of the law is a question
which he will have some difficulty in answering to
the satisfaction of the public. Another broker, hold-
ing a note which he suspected to be a forgery, went
to the firm purporting to issue it, and although it
was but a clumsy imitation" of the genuine note, the
party, without looking at it, and by merely referring
to the bill-boo- k, declared it to be all right Is it any
wonder that with such a loose way of doing business,
frauds would be perpetrated? The only wonder is
that they are not much more numerous.

The manner in which Huntington's operations
were brought to light was no less curious than the
operations themselves, and proved him, after all, to
be rather careless and clumsy for a successful practi-
tioner. Among a parcel of.notes which he gave to
Belden & Co. as collateral security, in the usual man-
ner, was one of Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., for over
$5000, which was then on its ice over due. That
fact attracted attention, and on inquiry being made
it was pronounced a forgery. And even then Hunt-
ington would not have been brought to justice, but
would have been allowed to go on ad infinitum, were
it not for the firmness and determination of Mr.
Dodge and his partner, Mr. Stokes. They sought '

ought officer Bowyer, and obtained his advice and
assistance in the matter ; and although efforts were
made to shield Huntington from the consequences of
his acts, they proved futile. He was arrested and
held to bail in $20,000. The very man on whom he
attempted to pawn the counterfeit (Mr. Belden) be--!

u surely. Huntington had, previous to his
arrest, procured $24,000 in gold on his own certified
check, and this sum he lodged in Belden's hands as
security, to induce him to become his bail. But tho
next aay otner evidence of forgeries came in, and he i

was re-arres-ted. Belden then procured the cancella- - 1

tion of his bail, and it is said retains the $24,000.
Another curious feature in the transaction is, that !

tained is $546,119 49, no person can be found to ac-
knowledge that he has been victimized. It is theopinion of experienced brokers that none of the forgedpaper was put upon the market, (in fact it w3 too
clumsily imitated for that purpose,) but that it is allia the hands of banks and brokers with whom he did

business. He probably, however, did not raise more
than $300,000 on it. We understand that a cashier
of one of the banks was in the habit of making Hunt-
ington advances out of the drawer on this forged
paper, receiving a large discount for it, and was for-
tunate enough to escape loss, and that, on hearing of
Huntington's arrest, he went to the President of the
bank, gave in his resignation, told what he had been
doing, acknowledged that he had made large profits
thereby, and said that he thought it his duty to let
them know how easily they might be cheated in that
way.

And now Huntington is in the Tombs. . His trial
will make work for the lawyers, and attract a good
deal of public attention. It will probably be a nice
legal point whether the lodging these notes as collat-
eral security is tantamount to uttering them. The
penalty for each offense may be seven years in the
State Prison, and if convicted on all, he would re-
quire to live as long as old Pair to serve out his term.
In the meantime he seems to be quite indifferent to
his situation. When officer Bowyer informed him
that he came to arrest him, he simply walked to the
mantel-piec- e, took up a match, lit the cigar he had
in his mouth, and walked out with the officer in ap-
parent unconcern. His cell at the Toombs is richly
carpeted and furnished. His wife's carriage drives
down daily, and her care provides him with sumptu-
ous fare. He has his champagne and his Havanas,
and don't seem to let the degradation of his position
weigh upon his spirits. As an instance of his ex-

travagance, even now, it is said that, after dining a
day or two ago, he sent up to Thompson's for fruit,
and paid as high as five dollars for five pears.

It will be asked what has become of the proceeds
of these extreme forgeries ? We have given an ink-
ling of the extravagance of this man, which suffi-
ciently indicates his character in that respect, and
we have no doubt that within the last two years he
has been able to squander all the money that he
raised by the means we have described. He owned
two houses in Twenty-secon- d street, costing probably
some $25,000. These he furnished regardless of
expense. In one of them he resided with his family ;
in the other, not a block distant, he maintained in
grand style a lady of beauty and accomplishments,
who was not his wedded wife. He was fond of showy
equipages and fine horses, and outshone all his compe-
titors in that line.

It was usual to see his lady driving two in hand,
and himself driving a similar team, side by side. He
kept open house for all his friends, and gave them the
use of his whole establishment. lie rarely dined at
home, but generally at some of the fashionable
restaurants, with some fashionable ladies. At the
watering places his lady outshone all others in the
splendor of her diamonds. It is said that on the very
day of his arrest she had sent to his office, from
Niagara or Saratoga, a box containing $36,000 worth
of jewelry. Her brother took it in charge, and the
officers have not since been able to get at it. We
received the other day a communication stating that
he had recently bought, at Tiffany & Co.'s, a piece of
jewelry, price $1,800, for presentation to a lady.
Mr. Tiffany, however, says that this and other similar
statements are exaggerated.

With such lavish expenditures as these extravagant
tastes and habits imply, it need not be wondered what
became of the proceeds of the forgeries.

Huntington, like many other persons in New York,
was determined to live like a prince no matter who
had eventually to foot the bill.. Even now, when the
crash that was to be expected lias come, and when he
can reasonably look for no other fate than that of a
felon, he does not loose his recklessness or indifference.
He eats his fine dinners and drinks his costly wines
in his little cell in the Tombs with apparently as
much gusto as when he played the part of grand
seigneur in Twenty-secon- d street ; and even there,
the calamity that has befallen the household does not
seem to press heavily upon them. There is the same
sound of revelry by night, as in the times when he
was flourishing in Wall street. But the reaction can-
not fail to come after the giddy excitement of such a
life. It is sad to contemplate the end of such a brief
career of dissipation. The wealth which his wife
suDDOsed to be inexhaustible will not save him froi4
the degradation of a convict's life. A young man of
good address and pleasing manners, he might have
lived a life of usefulness, and honestly become wealthy
as he desired ; but he could not resist the temptation
of getting rich in a hurry, and the end will be a
miserable existence in Sing Sing prison. There is a
moral in Huntington's career for all classes of our
citizens. .

, -

AMUSE31EXTS.
Theater. Full houses have been the order of the

day at the Theater during the past "week, and the
performances have been of a character to please the
most fastidious. On Tuesday night, Mr. Lloyd, a
hard-worki- ng and clever actor, was tendered a com-

plimentary benefit, on which occasion there was an
overflowing house. A good bill is offered for to-nig- ht.

owe & Co.'s Pioneer Circus. There is no fall-
ing off in the attraction presented nightly by the
enterprising.managcrs of this popular place of amuse-
ment. That jolly old nigger, John Smith, is thare
every night, and brings down the house" with his
quaint sayings and doings. To-nig- ht J. F. A.
Pickering has a benefit, and ow night Mr.
William Franklin, the most daring and graceful of
riders, presents his name to the people of Honolulu ;

for a benefit ; doubtless, he will have a full house,
as he is fully deserving of one. We understand that
many of our citizens propose tendering a complimen-
tary benefit to Mr. J. A. Itowe the coming wcck. Do
it well, gentlemen and ladies, or not at all.

HEW ilDVERTISEItfTEETTS.
B. W. FIELD,

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands. .

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwrigut, President of Manufacturers' Insurance Com

pany, Bo3ton.
II. A. Pierce, Boston.
Thayer, Rice & Co.,
Edward Mott Robissox, New Bedford.
Jons W. Barrett & Sons, Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, New London.

23-t- f

FOR LOAX ON MORTGAGE2,500 'lne atxve and several smaller sums ar--
ready to be advanced on mortgage of good" real estate in Hono
lulu, upon terms to be agreed upon.

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

jj i j. IK;. Jjy nusoanu naving mougnt nt to outraae a
A.N( most uncalled-fo- r notice on the public, irrthe last number
of the Commercial Advertiser, to the effect that he will rot be
responsible for any debt3 (exceeding ten dollars) contracted on
account of himself or family, and also cautioning parties from
buying property to which he may lay claim, I feel reluctantly
compelled, m justice to myself, to state that, inasmuch as I
have, for the last year, succeeded in earning a respectable sup-
port for mjself and two children, without Lis aid, it i3 not my
intention, nor do I need to contract any debts on his credit,
(were such practicable) as I have the same resources which
have hitherto sustained me, and which I can make available
for my future support, unless marred by his unwelcome and
unprofitable interference, in appropriating to his private uses
my hard earnings.

25-l- fc ANNIE St. CLAIR

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
TWS HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist- -

JL ing between the undersigned, in the name and form of" uutreu reterson," in the "Merchant's Exchage Hotel" and
Billiard Saloon, in Merchant Street, in Honolulu, is this day dis-s- ol

ved by mutual consent.
All debts due the firm will be paid by W. E. Cutrell, who is

duly anthorised to collect and receive all debts due to the con-
cern. Dated at Honolulu this 12th day of December, A. D.,
1S56. W. E. CUTRELL.

GEORGE PETERSON.
,Witnes present, '

Jno. Montgomery. 25-2- 9

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

W E CUTRELL Gate" Cutrell & Peterson)
proprietor, aiercnant otreec, iionoiuiu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of Lis friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. The bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im-
mediate charge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
known in this community. ;

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement cf those, whomay favor the house with their patronage. 25-- tf

NEW ADVERTISEMEIJTS.

HOWE k OO.'S

PIONEER CIRCUS !
K7" The last Week hut one
As the Company are engaged to appear in California on first of
February.

During the meantime the Company will take their benefits,
and EXTRA NOVELTY will be produced. For particulars, you
are referred to programmes, &c.

Prices of Admission: Dres3 Circle, $150; Boxes,
and Parquette, SI ; Pit, 50 cents.

O Private Boxes for families may be secured on application
to Mr. Baker, the Treasurer, at the the Commercial llotel.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.
TIIE A 1 BREMEN SHIP

Sg Post,
WEIGARD, Master,

will sail for the above port on THURSSDAY, Dec. ISth, 12 M. -

O The Post is a first class ship, and ha3 fine accommoda-

tions for passengers.
For freight or passage, apply to
St 21 IIOFFSCIILAGER & STAPENIIORST.

FOR IIILO.
TIIE GOOD FAST-SAILIN- G SCHOONER

JTolin I ii ii lap,
J. DUDOIT Master,

Will sail for the above port on SATURDAY, Dec. 20th.
For freight or passage apply to
25--lt KRULL & MOLL, Agents.

This sum is offered on mortgage of37 3 U real estate, for a term of nine months.
2i)-- tf ' P. C. DUCOKUU.

Il SIOOO AND $500, MAY BE
JL J J m had on application to the undersigned

upon the security of real Estate, upon moderate Interest.
25--tf P. C. DUCORRON.

FOUND A gold WATCH KEY, with Masonic emblems
found on Waikiki Plains, on Saturday last.

Inquire at the office of this paper. 25-- lt

OARD AXD LODGIXCS can be had, to accom-
modate a few boarders, iu a private family, in Nuuanu

Valley, about half a mile from the center of business. Iuquire
at this office. 25-- 2t

PSOM SAITS For sale by
25-- tf B. W. FIELD.

HOES Ex " Messenger Bird," for sale bys 25tf B. W. FIELD.

ELLOW MET. Assorted weights, for sale by
25tf B W. FIELD.

OTICE. All persons indebted to the estate of Warren
Burrows, seaman, deceases, are requested to make pay

ment ; and all persons having minis against said estate are
requested to present the same to the undersigned on or before
the 15th day of January next. D. C. BIG KLOW,

Lahaina, Dec. 7, .1856. 25-2- 7 Attorney fur W. T. Burrows.

INK BILLS of any sound bank in the United States,
England or Australia, cashed by

25-4- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

OARD AND ROOMS Two or three Boarders
Ladies or Gentlemen, can be accommodated with board

and furnished rooms in a private family. Inquire at this offlce,
or of MRS. E. II. ROGERS.

Dec. 16, 1856. 25-3- m

UILDING LOT FOR SALE A desirable
building lot, containing upwards of half an acre, situated

on the southeast side of Nuuanu Road, a short distance above
residence of E. O. Hall, E?q.; may be had on application to

me uiiatrsigucu. iiue ice suupiv, Aeruw easy. -

25-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

"H" ORGHUM A supply of this new grain on hand and
JL4 for sale by 25-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

ICE No. 1 China rice, In 50-l-b bags, for sale by
zo-is- tl u. A. & II. 1. POOR.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.

Washington, D. C, March 5, 1S56.

NEWSPAPERS throughout the United States will
our opinion, to persons halving corres-

pondents in the Pacific region, by giving conspicuous place to
the subjoined circular ia their respective columns.

JOHN B. WELLER,
Senate of the U. S., from California.

J. W. DENVER,
Hou33 of Rep. U. S-- , from California.

P. T. .HERBERT,
House of Rep. of U. S. from California.

JOS K I'll LANE,
Del. from Oregon, II. R., U. S.

J. PATTON ASDKKSO.N,
Del. from Washington Territory, II. II., U. S.

To persons mailing Letters for California and the Terri
tories of Washington and Oregon Thousands of letters sent
to the Pacific coast become dead letters. To remedy this evil
the Post Office Department, under the authority of Congress, has
adopted as an auxiliary to its operatiftns the following plan for
simultaneously publishing at each and every post office in the
Pacific region, in a list called " Pacific Mail List," the name3 of
perse ns to whom letters have been sent by mail to post ofiices in
Calif )ruia and the Territories of Washington and Oregon. By
thi? system, a letter may be sent to any post office in the Pacific
region for a person whose location is unknown, save the mere
fact that he is somewhere in California or the Territoiies of
Oregon and Washington ; if the letter be published in the Pacfic
Mail List, its ultimate reception by the person for whom it is
intended will be rendered highly probable. To enable those who
may desire to extend to their Pacific correspondents the advan
tages thu3 otKired, tbe following illustration is given :

. Suppose it is wished to send to the Sacramento post office
letter fur George Wil3on, who emigrated to California from Pike
county, Missouri, but it i3 feared that ho may have changed his
location, and hence may not receive tne letter. Ia this case,
direct the letter to George Wilson, (late of Pike county, Missour:(
Sacramento, California. Then, in order to publish the letter in
the Pacific Mail List, copy the address of the letter upon a
piece of paper or card, and enclose the card, together with a
three-ce- nt postage stamp, in aa enTtlope to the Pacific Mail
List, N. Y. Deposit the letter, as vsual, in the mail for Call
fornia, and at the same time drop the envelope, containing the
card to publish, the letter, in the mail for New York. From
tne address on the card thus receives at the New York post office
the name, George Wilson, will be entered in its appropriate place
In the Pacifie Mail List, which is "printed and sent by mail to
eacn ami every postmaster In Cahtornia and the Territories of
Oregon and V ashington, and by them posted in a conspicuous

, , , . . ...2., u : . t : ni TMw. 1 : .1 -
liauu iu incu uuiuc9 xiiv; usb uiiu WclUg UlSinUUtej.
over the entire Pacific region, George u llson may at once learn
from it that a letter for him has been sent to the Sacramento
post office. No person of a similar name will receive the letter,
for the address on it points out that it is intended for Georce

ilson, late of Pike county, alissoun. Thus mast letters will
le received that would otherwise be transmitted to the dead-lett- er

office. -

The envelopes containing tho advertising cards sent to the
Pacific 3lail List, New York, pay postage like ordinary mail
matter, and must be pre-pai- d. The addresses of letters copied
on the pieces of paper or cards should be written in a plain and
distinct manner. The three-ce- nt postage stomp enclosed in the
envelopes defray the expenses of publication, and must not be
pasted to the cards, but simply euclosed with them. In the ab
sence of postage stamps, three-ce- nt coins may be substituted.

It is believed that this circular has been drawn up so explicitly
as to require no explanations ; but should this prove not to bo
the case, nostmastcrs will take notice that all interrozatorie
must be addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York, and not
to the department. '

The first of this series of lists .wiu accompany the mail of Mav
5th, and will be forwarded by each succeeding mail.

Tost Office Department.
March 5, 1856. j

Mr. Woods has my authority to put his plan, as above, in
operation ; but no responsibility is assumed by the department :
and all correspondence in regard to' tms arrangement must be
addressed to the Pacific Mail List, New York. That the public
may avail itself of the advantages thus offered, postmasters are
requested to give the circular a cons-picurm- piace in their res-
pective offices. JAMES CAMPBELL,

21-- tf General.

X i(rS4Th BRICKS TO ARRIVEIMXJ'mXJxJHj from Bremen, per ship Post , for sale by
16-- tf

y rn iiftppii-iii- r vrim A-- STllPVlini)syii

AAV AHA N BEEP, packed by Messrs Spencer and
Louzada y aunea, Hawau, constantly on hand and for

sale by 2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

"TT7" A NTED A Journeyman Boot and Shoe Maker.
Apply to (22-t-f) J. H. WOOD.

"IT ICE SUPERIOR NO. MANILA RICE.
U.O For sale by (9-t- f) . A. P. EVERT ET.

CROCKERY White cups .and saucers, white and
yellow bake-dishe- s, wash basins . and

pitchers, for sale by ' '

21tT U. DIMOND.

OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SU ITWHALE by (3--tf H. HACKTELD & CO- -

rTISCELLiirTEOTjS,

THE SUBSCRIBER
FFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of merO1 chandise, arrived from Boston in the banc

GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1356 :

1U Cases blue cottons, 5 bales actings, o ao. prawn coitona,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces ham3,

75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 keg3 salt petre,
50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughtou's tiixir,

2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. asserted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 0 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 M capers, 5 do pickle?, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 M green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
16 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 " do cherries. 25 do cherry brandy,
2 blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitttrs, 5 do quinces,

10 roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 extract lemon, 6 do inince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

6 cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
6 carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 13 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 keg3 split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepper, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitt3 No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxe3 codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soar,

1 Ca3e prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do talle salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal iron3,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1 J, 50 coils do whale line,
50 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 " worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to IS feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reel3 lead pipe,
14 Tackgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,

1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar
bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

E W GOODS!N Tanama Hats, White Shirts,
Peruvian Hats, U naersnirts,

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
Silk Gloves, Suspenders,

Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.
Neck Ties, Black Pante,

White Vests, Frock Coats,
Velvet Vest, Satin Vests,

Silk Vests, Crape Shawls.
Kid Gloves, &c, &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Elitncr's. 22-- tf

NEW MUSIC
TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING

:ly returned to the Islands, begs leave to in

II SS Q form the ladies and gentlemen of Honolulu that
he intends to devote himself solely to the exer

ercise of his profession, with its various branches.
Lessons given on the PIANO FORTE, VIOLTN,aiid

ACCORDEON, with instructions in the FRENCH LANGUAGE.
The undersigned would also beg leave to olFer his professional
services at private Soirees or evening Piano Fcrtes
well tuned and strung and to those families who may chose to
confide their instruments to his charge and contract by the year,
he engages at the rate of 12 per annum, payable quarterly, to
keep them in constant good order, and will pay monthly visits
for that purpose. Manuscript or engraved music neatly and
correctly copied, and poetry of every description put to melody.

Terms moderate.
The countenance of his former friends and the public in gen-

eral is respectfully requested.
lS-t- f C. G. St. CLAIR.

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arrived per Am. Ship " Ceylon" from Boston.

(Jr Casks Madeira Wine
(ir " Duff Gordon Sherry Wine
Qr Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Wine
Eight" Hachello Brandy
Eight pipes Amu. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. Old Bourbon Whiskey
Case3 Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases Longworth's Still Catawba.

July 1, lS5G-t- f.

S U G A
MOLASSES,

R ,

AND
- . SYRUP,

FROM
EAST MAUI,

For sale by CIIAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tf Agent.

LIVERY STABLE.
THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles'
&c. may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

SAILORS
WANT OF BOOKS, for reading or study at sea,

can always procure them cheap at the Book-Stor- e of the
subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa
pers, from all parts of the world, can also be obtained. Files of
American papers for three to twelve months put up at short
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, 'Ink, Evelopes,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c. &c, always on hand, for sale cheap.

1S-4- 0 HENRY M. WHITNEY.

FRESH GROCERIES.
CHOICE SELECTION OF FRENCHA GOODS received by SAVIDGE & MAY, per ship

"I'ost," direct Irom Havre, viz. :

French Mustard, do. Cloves, do Hums, do Green Peas, Apri-
cots in syrup, Plums in do, Anchovies in salt, do in oil, Macca-ron- i,

Vermicelli, Tapioca, Sago, Olive Oil, Cinnamon, fresh
ground, Pearl Barley, Green Peas in demijons.

Also, Westphalia Hams, in prime ordor.
King street, Nov. 20, 1S5G. 22--tf

EX RECOVERY.
NCIIORS. CHAINS, LUMBER, ANDCranberries for sale by the agent of the Hudson's bay Co..

just received ex Brigantino Recovery :
2 Chains,
2 Anchoi-3- ,

19 M. ft. ass'd Lumber,
260 bbls. Salmon,
80 hlf. bbls. Cranberries,

Which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. 2i-t- f.

DISSOLUTION.
TIIE heretofore existing

the name and style of M. U. Packer & Co. ia this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having claims against
the above firm will please present them for payment. All those
indebted will please call and pay. MASON R. PACKER.

WM. FETTERS,
Honolulu, Dec. 4, 1853. 21-- It W. J. RAWLINS.

COFFEE! COFFEE 1 1 coffee:::
B. W. FIELD, Agent for the sala of CoCfee from Trr-com- b's

Plaxtatio would inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which lie offers for Sale. 21t

ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON
just received by the Ceylon.

8--tf II. M. WHITNEY.

"TTTALRUS TEETH WANTED. Wanted Wal--L.

? rus Teeth by
22-- tf II. ANTII0N.

SIDING.
JUST RECEIVED 10,000 feet of COTTAGE SIDING,

as used on the new church. C. II. LEWERS,
21-- 4t Fort Street.

NOTICE. All persons who have any accounts against me
to present th?m to J. E. Chamberlaiu, Esq.,

for settlement. (23-2- 0) J. A. PICKERING.

DISSOLUTION.
THE h rctofjre existing

C. W. Jones and Chas. S. Dais is this dav dis
solved by mutual consent. - C W. JONES.

July 1, 1856. (23-3- t) C. S. DAVIS.

EX MESSENGER BIRD.
LARGE ASSORT 31 ENT of cheap Hardware aatri
Carpenters' tools, just received and for sale by
lf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

OX YOKES.-Compl- ete varnished Ox Bows, Log Chains
just received by (24-t- f) W. N. LADD.

J. PLANTER'S HOES Hoe, Pick and Sledge
Handles, Garden Shears, Grindstone Cranks and Rollers.

Scythe', for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

s HOT Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,
Pullies and Chains, Glue, Chaffing Trays. Paint-- "White

wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps. Britania Warp
just received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

A DOENCH OFFERS FOR SALE, BLACKJjSL Tea fine Oolong superior quality in 10 lb. boxes, for fami-
ly use Oolong Pohing in 23 lb. boxes Souchonc 83 lb boxes
Blue Flannel and Lampwicli. Manna Kea Bt. "

24-2- S

NOTICE. The undersigned intends to leave the
person havin&r business with the same will an

ply to J. F. B. Marshall, who is my agent by power of attorney.
24-3-1 B. F. HARDER.

W IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for gale by
M--J JoJrVl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

A.TJCTTOUS.

BY A. P. EVERETT.
EVENING SALE OF

FURyiTURE, LAMPS, ice, Also A great variety of
Fancy Article for Christmas and New Year's

Presents,
At th Store of Messrs. Von HOLT & HEUCK, on

THURSDAY EVENING, Dec 15th, at 7J o'clock.
24 - A. P. EVERETT, Auc'r.

EVENING SALE.
On TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 23, at Sales Rooms, will

be sold a choice assortment of Fancy Goods, ex 44 Post,' from

Bremen and Havre, suitable for

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 157, at 12, M., will be sold at

Auction, (unless previously disposed of at private sale) thosa
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, known as tne
Nicholson Stand. The lot is larpe, and the stand one of the
most valuable in Honolulu for a "Wholesale and Retail trade.

There is a Store 54 x 22 feet-- one-and-a-h- alf stories ; a good
Dwelling House 45 x 1SV feet; a Work Shop for tailoring or other
purposes, an inexhaustible well of water ; Carriage House and
Stalls for horses and various other out-hous- es.

Terms very favorable. Apply to CASTLE & COOKE, on th
nremises, or at the urpcr Store near the Stone Church.

12--kn A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

BY M. C. 3IONSARRAT.

THIS DAY, (Thursday) at 12 M-- ,

At the Governor's residence, balance of articles saved from
the wrecked ship Nauticon : sails, casks, &c

(Friday) 19th,
At auction room, large assortment af clothing, dry goods, bales

prints, cases pants, ex Messenger Bird. Also, 1 piano, furni-

ture, &c.
Evening Sale. A large assortment of new pictures, engrar-ing-s,

books, stationery, &c, just received per Messenger Bird.

ON TUESDAY, Dec. 30th,
At J. J. Caranave's stono warehouse, continuation of salo of

new goods ex ship Post. Particulars will be given in posters.

'
; lYtlSCELIiJLlNTEOUS.

NEW GOODS IN STORE.
HALL OFFERS FOR SALE,EO. HARDWARE, &c.

Reels lead pipe, iu, J in, 1 in, and in; rolls sheet lead
J in. gutta percha hose complete, with couplings and pipeB
Casks zinc, 3 02; bxs window glass, 8x10, 10x12, 9x10, 10x14,
Cases hard, frame slates, eagle plows, steel do,
Hunt's house and ship adzes, Sharp's boys' axes.
Hunt's axes, seine twine ass'd sizes, ivory hndld table knives.
Plated Brunswick table forks, ivory hndld dessert knives,
Shot belts, powder flasks, tea bells,
Plain ftop cocks. a3s'd sizes, spectacles, slate pencils,
Ufford's pat. study lamps, bush scythes, grass do, cod lines,
Glue pots, gutta percha belting, 6 in and 4 ply,
Sheet iron tea kettles, cooper's vises,
Ass'd zinc k iron shoe nails, ass'd padlock hasps & staploa,
Buckshot and pi3tol balls, iron wire, Nos. 4 to 16 zinc nails.
Kegs finishing nails, steelyards, 50 to 250 lbs, cook stoves,
Crow bars, log lines, hand lines, pit saws, X cut do,
Rip saws 28 in, hand and panel do, circular do, bar lead,
Iron pots with corers, pocket knives, scissors,
Charcoal furnaces, charcoal irons, Brit, tea and coffee pot,
Coffee urns antf kettles, curtain bands and cornice,
Plated and Brit, castors, door, chest, cupboard & box locks.
Till locks, Sharp's rifle, Colt's revolvers, best fowling pieces,
One superior force pump, sauce pans, wool cards,
Sheep-shear- s, shovels, spades, hoes, rakes,
Carpenter's bench screws, augur, chisel and file handles.
Mallets, planes of all descriptions, glazed sash and blindi,
Wheel barrows, hand carts, ox bows, grindstones,
Grindstone cranks and rollers, Douglass pumps,
Iron and brass screws, butts, liinges,
Gate hinges and fastenings, Sweed's iron, round iron,

. Nails cut and wrought, glass lanterns, tin & glass lamps,
Paint, whitewash, dust,floor,horse,scrub and varnish brushes,
Blacking brushes, lamp shades and chimnies, fire bellows,
Covered tin pails, market baskets, chopping trays, brooms,
Axe helves, pick handles, adze handles, saddles, bridles,
Carriage, riding and dray whips, spurs, draw knobs,
Wood and metal faucets, mill, taper, pit-sa-w, and fiat file,
Round and square flies, and a great variety of shelf Hard-- w

Ann not enumerated.
DRV GOODS, &c.

Silk Umbrellas, ass'd sewing silks, fine fronting linen,
Pes bordered linen towels, pc3 Scotch diaper, pes Atner. do,
Pes Russia diaper, bills whalebones, erab'dr'd table covers,
Colored girdles, silk boot laces, bonnet wire, stay binding,
Bales bro sheeting, bales lamp wicking- - solar wicklng,
Cases blue cottons, woolen shawls ass'd, fine blk bombazine,
Heavy denims, heavy tickings, gent's white 6hlrt8, &c, ic.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, &c,
Bpl3 Carolina vice, cassia, saleratus, tobacco, cream tartar,
Sal soda, yeast powders, salt in bags, table salt,
Painted pails, covered do, zinc wash boards,
Ruled foolscap aud-lette- r paper, envelopes, 4c, kc.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, Sec.
Ladies' pat. foxed Congress gaiters, Misses' R. R. slipper.
Misses' kid buskins, men's goat slippers, men's Morocco do,
Ladies' metallic bu3kins lined, gents' light kid pumps,
French calf skins, kip leather, calf sole leather, kip bxts,
Gents' sswed calf boots, &c, &c.

Besides a general assortment of other miscellaneous goods too
numerous to mention. 4t 24

SCHOOL ! !
UST RECEIVED PER "MESSENGERJ BIRD " from Boston.

1000 Parker's Primers,
500 do. Word Builders,-- '

100 do. First Reader,
100 Price's Spelling Book,
250 Montelth'a First Lessons In Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic,

50 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing,
Lardner's Steam Engine,
Fulton & Eastman's Book Keeping,
Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
Lectures on Art3 and Sciences,
Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunes,
Siiliman's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

21-3- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

Family Crrocery Store.
MOSTSELECT AND VARIEDTHE of Groceries to be found in Honolulu is at Savldge &

May's, where officers cf vessels, and the public generally will
find good3 suitable for their requirements.
Westphalia Hams, Rich Sauces,
Smoked Betf, . Tomato Catsup,
Smoked II firings. Pepper Sauce,
Sugar Cured Tongues, Salad Oil,
Preserved Meats, Wins Vinegar,
Preserved Vegetables, Malt, do.
Soups, Cider, do.
Oysters. Fresh Butter,
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Flour,
Lob3tcrs, Maccaroni,
Sardines, Vennacelll,
Anchovies in Oil, Italian paste,
Anchovies in Salt, Tapioca,
English Pickles, Pearl Sago,
Bott ed Fruits Corn Starch,
Assorted Jams, Carolina Rice,
French Capers, Split Peas,
French Olives, White Beans,
Spanish Olives, Fresh Corn,
French Green Peas, Fine Salt,
Green Tea, dried Basil,
Oolong do. Mint,
Raw Collies, . Marjoram,
Raw Sugar3, Nutmegs,
Loaf do. Cinnamon,
Crushed do. Cloves,
Fine Currant in Jar?, Allspice,
Raisins, Sperm Candles
Citron Peel, Saleratus, --

Matches,Dried Apples,
French Plums, Bath Brushes,
French Apncot, Vlar Oil,
Plums in Svrup, Manila Cheroota,
Durham Mustard, Tobacco.
French do Water Crackers,
Black Pepper, Tea EiscuiUj
Dried Parsely, Pic Nic do.

Savory, . Wine do.
Thyme, Abernthy do.

TT Very Superior Co2fce Roasted and ground ia suitable tir
for ships use. 23-- tf

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, OF TIIE BULL'SMarket, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,
that he will always have on hand, of the bC3t quality, he under
namad :

Eeff, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Veal, Corned Bef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables

&c, 4c, &.C.
12-l-y BERTELMANN.

if1 AUTION. The undersigned, fieing subject to Reasons of
partial alienation of mind, during which periods he la

prone to incur debt3 at stores or auctions, requests that parties
will not trust him, or trade with him unless he has the money to
pay for his purchases. -

23-2-5- JOSEPH W. HAYWARD.

A V E JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.H Butter, of superior quality, in double packages,
resu tiainmore uove uysiers,

Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small boxes,
Dupont's Rifle Powder, in 1 ft can, . -
Yeast Powders, India Currie, .

Striped SbJrtmg, brown cotton and hJcory Shirts. . 18-- tf

SUBSCRIBERS TO BUILDING THE FORT
bL Church Edifice will take notice that the buikUngift near-

ly completed and that all subscriptions are now due.
Payment at earliest coareoieaes possible is requested as ths

Trastees are desirous to pAyeff ths contract Immediately.
Money may be raid to eitlrcr of Trustees er to
23-- tf - I. BABILZIT, TreasT.
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Date and Port cf
Arrivals.

Hoaolalu, Nov 12 .

- " 12
Honolulu, Nov. 5,

Honolulu, Nov i2

Lahalna, Oct. 20,
Houolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 4,

Honoliilu, Nov 10
Lahaina, Aug
IIUo, Nov. 1,

ITonclulu, Nov 14
Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Lahaina, Oct. 24,
Honolulu, July 9,

Honolulu, Bee 13
Honolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina, Nov. S,

Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Nov 11,

Lahaina, Nov. 12
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Nov 13
" 13

Sailed for S. F.

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
" 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

O Houolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 22
Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Oct. 3,
Lahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov 20
Lahaina, Oct. S
Honolulu, " 11,
Lahaina, Nov. 14

Honolnlu, Nw 16
Hilo, Nov. 12,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Hilo, Sept. 8,
Honolulu, Nov. 2,
Lahaiaa. " 12

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Tahaina, Nov. 15
Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Nov 12
lahaina, Nov, 12
Lahaina, Oct. 8,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Lahaina. Oct. 21,
Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Oct C,

Hilo, Nov. 11,
Honolulu, Dec. 4,

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 30,

Honolulu, Nov 20

Honolulu, Oct. S,
L vhaina, Oct. 21,

Hilo, Nov 14,
Honolulu, Nov II

Lahaina, Pec. 15,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Honolulu, Oct l'J,

Hsnolalu, Nov 12
Honolulu, Aug 2o

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
Hilo, " 8,

J ahaiua, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct. 5,
Lahaina, il 8,

Lahaina, Nov. 10
Honolulu, Nov 11
Honolulu, Oct 2o.

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Lahaina, Nov. 19
Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

. 1 I ' -- 2a I 3 IVhole Am nt j masons . II!
Vessels Names Captain. a oyage. i on dc j ' II

I I " O J Wh I Sp I Sp Vh Eone ,
If

Abrani. Barker
Adeline Gibbs
Agate, brig
Almira
Alice Mandtll
Alfred Gibba
Alfred Tyler ,

Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Frazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolia
Atkins Adams
Atlantic
Awashonks
Alexander
Alex. CoISn

Barnstable
Bart Gosnold

Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Betsy Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eajrle, bk
Brunsxick
Braganza
Byron, bk.
Black "Warrior
Cambria
Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Price
Cha3. Phelps
Cha3. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Champion
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. How-lan-d

Cora. Preble
Com. MorrU
Co33ack
Columbu3
Columbia, .
Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton, bk.

E. L. Frost
E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adams
Elizabeth, bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise .
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euplirates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friends
F. Henrietta bk

Gangcs
Garland
Gen. Pike
Gen. Williams
Gen. Scott
Goorge
Goo. & Mary
(. Washington
Gi l. llowland
Gvleonda
Good lteturn
Gratitude
Gustav

1 Fenry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harm on v
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelaad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibernia
HiUman
11. II. Crapo
Hope, bs.
liooglay
Hunter
1 1 nt villo
Hudson

Illinois
India

Isabella
Isaac Howland
Italv, bk.
.Tason

j J. Andrews, bk.
.'as. Arnold
Janus
Java
.las'. Edward
Jas. Maury
Japan
Jas. Lopcr
Jeanntts
Jeirvrs'"n
J . . Dounel
J. D. Thompson
Jireb Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs
Jos. Marshall
Junior
Julian

Kcoka, bk
Kutnsoff

Barker
Pomeroy
Homan
Crosbie
Dennis
Nichols
Cha.iwick
Hinds
Penny
CotTin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinned
Copeland
Sarvent
Wilson
Vyer

Tobey
Dougherty
Partington

Fisher
Stelbin3

Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barlxsr
Edwards
Butler
Jackson
Tower
Tibbett
Pease
Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Howland "

Tuttle
Gardner
Holconib
AUen
Hunting
Cash
Wayne
Simmons
Gray
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
llussell
Fish
Manchester
Luce

(Tripp
Taylor
Folger

Heath
Smith
Allen
Dubay
Finney
Sand ford
Nye

Austin
Jernegan
Brown
Hawes
Hoxie
Halleck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Tew
Miller
Clough
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Howland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Winslow
Spencer
Hempstead
Braley
Cook
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
II in "y well
Cook
Taker
Nickers on
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

I'znger
Long

Lyon
Hohba
Weld
Ilachs
Kelley
nllivan

Wiuslow
Wood,
Smith
Cirrv
Dintond
llamsdale
IVirce
Hunting
C harry
Waterman
Earl
Bej5C
Taylor
TaK-- r

Coilii
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Howland

- - . . "

1S53
1S5I
1S56
1S55
1355
1S51
1S53
1S54
1S54
1S55!
1355
1353
18551
1354!
1S53
1S53
1S55
1854;
18541

1S51
1S55
1351

1S55
1S51

1S55
1S53
JS51
1S55
1354
1853
1854
1S55
1S54
1355
1855
1S54
1S54
1853
1355
1354
1853
1S54
1853
1S56
1855
1855
1S55
1353
1S55
1355
1855
1S54
1855
1354
1854
1S53!
1S53
1853
1855
1S55

1854
1855
1353
1S51
1S5I
1855
1855

1S56
1353
1854
1S54
1853
1855
1S54
1854
1854
1S53
183
1S55
1853
1854

1854
1S55
1854
1S53
1853
1854
1S55

1S53
lS5:i
1853
1854
1855
1853
1853
1S53
1853
1355
1855
1S54
lSdo

1855
1853
1853
1853
1S54
1S56
1S53
1854
1S53
1G
1351
1834

1353
1354
1S54
1S55

1S53
1S54

1S55
1353
1354
1355
1S53
1353
1354
1S55
1855
1855
1355
1855
1S54
1833
1853
1355
1853
1854
1854
1352
1S51
1S55J
13531
1854

N B Och
F H Och
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FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFERS James Makee, on Queen --street, a full assortment
1 Ship Chandlery, Hardware, inc., consisting of

HARDWARE, &:c.
Anchors, chain cables, ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, cahoose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted siz:?,

44 44 brass screws, 44 44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws.
Brass and iron staples and hooks, bras? and iron butts,
Ch.-s- t hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel K-Its- ,

Irr.pr.ived towrr bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, ecrew drivers,
Calliper?, try squares, nipiers, rules, guages, lod anger?,
Gimblet?, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, aes, hatchets,
Iron and steel square?, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Eaaming knives, caulkir' irons, hand cuffs,

"Nutmeg graters, Brittama swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hxks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,

: Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
- Block tin cork stojs, patent faucets, Steam's do.,

Composition cocks, molasses gate?, assorted sail needles,
, , noop iron, couee nuns, inarim spik.es, liana leads,

"

1 Ship's composition pump, elutin pumps, garden engines.
CORDACK, TWINE, &c.

Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, sluing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Ifcmp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes litws,

. Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, nsh lines.
Cotton and raven duck. -

TTOODEA'WARE, BRUSHES,' &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- cs, auger and vice-handle- s,

Choying trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, paints pails,
Painted.

tubs, cases
- - - -

chairs,. dust... brushes,. . whitewash
i i i .

brushes,
v

- Faint and varnish orusnes, wi:;ow ana oirun uas.cis,
Iron and br63 wire seives, hah scives, becs-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
.

- .lied and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped ehirU,
mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,

Grev,- - mixed and white merino undershirt,
Whalemen's striped, red and mied woollen drawers,

.lied twilled singlet?, O. S. pants, Scotch cap?, mittens,
Beefin? jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Jkc.
, - Fresh aud brandy peaches, assorted preserved meaLs,

Pie.fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

S PAINTS- - OILS, &;c.- -"- Kegs red lead, tins vlrdigris, tins black paint, kega do.
Tina green ,paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels lbuead oil,

- Turpentine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.
AL9,

--
' a general assortment c.f whaliaj rraft. . 11 tf

05 rvirf Post an4 cars.
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702200
5000

701300' 70 1000; 70
i

80 2000 1450! 120012000
1300' 1300 3000

50 1000 501100 800, 7C00

40 2300,

1500. 1500.

170' 75010000
18

1151200 1151200
1000 1000

80 2100 CO 2100:

t

2S50

1751600 201000
1700 1370

2900 1201900! 1900 25000

1700
2200'.

2001600 2001600

1900

2501200 1251200j

2S00

25.2200.

2201700. 2201700,

2001000,

2040,

850;
200

i

1000

1501300

7751150;

850

;3vjo

2001100

'A

400. , 4000
13001S000

' ! 100
I I I

10W WW

300

60;

100

800i
401400

170 750 170 750
500 1S! S00

950 950

700

240
70

'1750

40 40

120

1700!
7001

1150

,1900!

80 1400 80 1400

65 360

1000

350

1000.

25 1250;

30

2400,
50

140,

45 1050.

3150,
175 2700 ,1000;

1600 800;
.3400!

3400, 3400.

crtiono loofi'

1100

160
200 800

3000
270

2200;

1400
1500'

350

1200

4300

3200
450

200U

100

100

200

1356

2500.

1100

2040

1300'

501400
30 1000

1200

to 1300

500'

;20oo

1200

900,
'2000

1300

50 COO! 50

1000 1000 ,1000 1000;

2000r I

3225! 50 2:

800

1000, 1000

100 2200!

300

200

700

Sept.

40100014000
' clean

4500

i I 120

200

500- -

I

100

200

160

186

250

800

115120012000

80

10000
1000

7000

ioo'
12000

8000
12000

10000
9000

90010000

il 16000
18000

1000 17000

1000 14000
12000

10000
S000

1100 16000

10000

1000 18000
500,

25H501S000

(2050 25000

500,' 140, 7000

1400'
I

40 40

2200

30

I

50

20

65

75

SO

40

20
S20

800

830

100

850

1C0 15

3200

550

600

30

i

75

I

550, 7000

100010000
11000

14001S000

40140012000

7000

110014000

145017000
12UOO
10000

8800

200
1700
S00

450
2000

20 20

2500

80 950' 80

4,

700;

500 100 cocoa

20
1000

730
700,

600
1150

200

100

700
250

000

700

720

800

900

950
600

I

700

200 2000
I

6500

22! 800 8000

500

45
950 9000

7S0
I

C50 9000

30
050 1 OOOO

450

800
130 lOOO

S20
250

-- 70 500 5000

50

C5

20

1400 12000
1000 10000

330 5000

1000 12000'
750 10000

I --

565 8000
I

300 3000

450 4000

700 10000

60o' 7000
850 7000

I

300 4500
2000 27000

900 9000
1200 17000
450 4000

550 0000
GOO 8000

701 330 4500
COO 6000

600 COOO

1300 150OO
750 0000

'
i

100122000
900 14000
250. 2500

400 4000

J 450 5000
1000 9000

In port loading oil.
In port ; sails Dec. 25 for Fair naven.
Dec. 8, sailed for California coast.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
In port.
Sperm whaling on Line.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. 3. sailed to cruise.
In port has shipped her oil.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Ochotsk. .

Nov. 26, sailed to cruise.

Cruising off Coast of Tern.
Dec. S, sailed for New Bedford.
Sept. 20, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 25. at Honolulu.
Cruising iu Indian Ocean.
Cruising off Pern.
Cruising off Peru.
P!m!Inr in fh'.hotsfc- -

Condemned, Aug. 12, at Ayan, cargo all 6aved.

Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise.

Nov 1, to cruise and home.
July 31, sailed to cruise in South Pacific and home.
Cruising off Peru.
Arrived from Ochotsk under jury-mast- s.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
In port.
Dec. 3, sailed for New Zealand.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Nov. 24, at Honolulu.
Nov. 30, sailed to cruise home.
Sept. 15, spoken off Paul's Island, 500 bbla.
Dec. 2, ready for sea farst wind.
Sperm whaling.
Nov. sailed to cruise home. tf

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Dec. 8, Baued to cruise.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Xov. 14, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 20, at Honolulu.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Dec. 10, sailed to cruise.
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Nov. sailed to cruise home.
Sperm whaling.

Cruising off Peru.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in Japan Sea.

Cruising off Peru.

Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.

Nov. 20, sailed for California Gulf.
Xov. 21, at Honolulu, loading oil.
Nov. sailed for New London.
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise home.
Cruising on Line.
Dec. 15, sailed to oruise.
Sept. 1, lat. 32 N., Ion. 132 E.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.
Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.

Dec. 5, sailed for Edgartown.

find

30,

27,

23,

Cruising off Peru.

Dec. 10, sailed from Honolulu cruise and home.

Nov. 27, sailed to cruise and for New Bedford.
Sept. 26, sailed to cruise.
Xov. 25, sailed to cruise. " -

Nov. 20, at Honolulu.
Cruising Indian Ocean
Cruising Ochotsk.

Cruising ofT New Zealand.
Cruising Indian Ocean.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. 25, Honolulu.
Nov. 28, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 21, arrived at San Francisco.

Dec. 9, sailed for home.
Oct. 22, sailed for New Bedford.

Nov. 18, sailed to cruise in South Pacific.

deposit an

to

in
in

in

at

Xov. 10, to cruise and home.
Dec. 15, sailed to cruise.

Oct. 22, srdlcd to cruise. --

April 10, at 350 sperm.
Dec. 13, sailed for Fair Haven.

Sperm whaling.
In port.
Cruising off California-- .

Nov 5, at Honolulu.
Cruising off Peru.
Kodiack, Aug. 2, 300 bbts.
Nov. 14, sailed to cruise.
Cruising olT Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Sailed Nov. 11, and returned to port oi13th leaking.
Cruising on New Zealand.
Xov. 9, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise.

Dec. 15, at loading oil.
In port.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Cruising on Line.

Nov. 26, sailed for Tahiti.
Nov. 20, sailed to Margarita Bay.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Dec. sailod to cruise.
Sept., sailed homeward.
(Ltieertain, not heard from.)
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Nov. 12, sailed from Lahaina to cruise.
Sierm whaling. "

Oct. 21 sailed for home.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Sperm whaling on the Line.
Doc. 1, sailed for home.
Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 25, sailed for South Pacific
Cruising off Peru.
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Oct. 25, sailed for Talcahuano.

Cruising in Indian Ocean.
950 lOOOOl Nov. 13, sailed to cruise.

. BV TUG

"MERRIMAC."
JUST received by the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im-
proved Orxs and Lances of the largest size and latest

n . . t aUa f. . T. .f iha T.nno A comrwl. mn V Vw seen
I'dllll! tnis r.n niv filial! 41 7 .

at the office of C. A. Williams & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.
20--tf A. M.

WATERMAN II. S ON HAND ANDBC. for sale, at the lowest market rates,
Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
"White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

Wiucs Liquors, in bond and in stor, viz :

Brandy, octaves "Deonis Maurice," "Pinet, Castillon &
Co.," and other tine brands.

Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass 5 Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Bokcr's "Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub; Rasberry Syrup; Congress "Water ;

Vinegar, &c, &c. " 12-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
rrpiIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
Si receive monies or vabiable articles of small bulk on deposit

in his vaults occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
Thrse vaults are believed to rj fire proof and safe. For all de
posiis, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small- - charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, dsirou3 of a place of security for their funds,
will tins accommodation to mem.

l$d6.-10-t- f. r

I

Nukahiva,

Honolulu,

10,

,

,

GOBDARP.

Demijohns

(formerly

H. M. "WHITNEY,
Post-of5- ee Buildings

A CARD.
rrpiIE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING PUR--
JL CHASED the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned bv Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
i the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
thi3 port, that he 13 prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the pnblic
patronage. , (13-t- f) PETER FOLGER.

BEEF AND PORK
1C7X "CETLOX'-CHA- S. BREWER, 2D.,
Jl--A offers lor sale

200 bbls prime pork, ., - .
100 - 44 extra mess beef.

ALSO,
40 half bbla hide poison.

'Just received per 44 Ceylon. - "
8-t- f.

MARINE CLOTIII1VG STOREOpposite to Reynolds' Vbnrf.
TCI L. JONES having recently opened a new stock "of
JF . Fancy cassimere pant?, vests, shirts, and clothinc of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goovl?., and

iFaney p.rtieie, wonkl --rtrjecti"u!ly invit th RWntion of bis
J an.l th public tn gneraL . July 3, ltf.

sails clean.

Date and Port of; Vessel's
-- Arrivals.

iHonolulu, Oct 25,
j " " 20,
i Lahaina, Nov. 13

iHonolulu, Nov 13
lLahaina, Oct. 20,

it it Ol

IIUo, Nov. 2,
i

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Nov. 17

Honolulu, Nov 15
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

" Nov. 1,

Lahaina. Nov. 3,

Hilo, Nov. 12,
Honolulu, Oct 3,

" " 20,

Lahaina, Nov. 17
iLahaina, Nov. 15
Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct 17,

" Nov 10

Honolulu, Nov 14
H onolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Nov 11,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

fcahaina, Nov. 13

Honolulj, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 26
Sjahaina., Nov. 14
Hilo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11
Honolulu Nov 10

iLahaina, Nov. 15

Lahaina, Nov. 24
Lahaina, Oct. 30
Honolulu, Nov 14
Lahaina, Nov. 11
lahaina, Nov. 17

jlUiaina, Oct 4,

jllonolulu, Nov 12

I Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Honolulu Jsov. 5,
Lahaina, Nov. 17
Laliaina,- - Nov. 12
Honolulu, Nov 12

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
iHonolulu, Nov, 1,
Honolulu, Xov 12
Lahaina, Oct 2,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

J lOUOIUlU, i OV J.O
Honolulu,. Nov 25
1 1 An. .In li. . t-- TUUlllfiUJU. J. i
Honolulu, Nov. 5

Honolulu, Nov 2S
Lahaina, Oct. 15,
Honolulu, Nov 13
Lahaina, Oct. 31,

Lahaina, Nov. 17

Lahaina, Nov 3,
Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
tlonolulu, Oct 10,

flonolulu, Nov 14

Hilo, Nov. 12,

flonolulu, Nor-2- 6

Honolulu, Nov 10
u u 27

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Honolulu, Nov 18
Lahaina, 13,

Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Nov. 13

Lahaina, Nov. 14
Honolulu, Sept 10
Honolulu, Nov 17

Honolulu, Nov 13

Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Laliaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov 1 4
" " 13

Lahaina, Oct. 28,
Honolulu, Nov 12
Lahaina, Ixov. 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Laliaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Nov. 12

Honolulu, Aug 9,

Lafayette
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann

Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar
Mercator, bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Mil wood
Milo
Moctczuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpelier
M. Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello
Marengo
Manche
Nimrod
Nantucket -

Xauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natchea
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Xeva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins
Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
OrozimlKJ
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgee
Pallas
Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phcenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Plover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President .
Phillip 1st
Republic
Reltecca Sims
It. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamandre
Sarah

sarah fcheaf, uk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America
Splendid
Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Teuedos '
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 21.
Trident
Cncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig
Washington
Washington, bk
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Win. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix Tobey

Zenas Rose
Zephvr

CAPT. ROBERT BROWS
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB-LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility" and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attentiou of AgenU and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the following testimonials.

S Francisco, January 10, 1S56.
Capt. R. Brows Sir : I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner t The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a into him aod then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb wa3 heard to explode, and the
wh:Ue did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas "Waix, Master bark George.

- HoxoLCxr, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brown My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oiL We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our IxkUs could not gtt near enough to use the com-
mon Iiand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

HoNOiXLr, March 15, 1S56.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear Sir.: I take this opportunity

to you that I used your Bonibs on the voyage in the ship
Herald and found thera effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemenfand especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Aixex, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who the Guns, Bomb Lances aud Harpoons for
sale. " .

14-- tf

Oct.

R. COADY & CO., Honolulu.

Names

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for RheumatUm, Cuts, "Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limits, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burn?, Scald, dwellings, Ague,
Cramp, otc For cuts and wound it is superior to any other
preparation ; it wiiV afford immediate in scalds or burns ;
and for or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief Ln a very little time. - For sale at retail by traders
throughout the Islands. - For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, !S5S-t- L . B. W. FIELD. -

FOR SALE': BY
HACKFELD & CO.

I FfeOOUS, WINDOWS N l BLINDS VA--
I ELF rim styW. For fate by (11 tf) :A..P. EVERETT.

A

Captain

AUen
Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Nye
Jernegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox .

Heustis
Cottle
Dahnan

Davis
Meader
Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Howland
Davies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Soule
Tinker
Forsyth
J- - rench
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanna
Baker
Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
BeIIowe3
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Comstock
Hand
Sherman
Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Fish
Norton
Vila
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ryan
Ilawes
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
Beekman
West
Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Schivenbeck
Pendle ton
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert

Swain
Young
Sisson
Austen
Gavitt

McGinley
Baker
Blackmcr
Pope
Gitford
Coffin ,

Babcoch
Devol
Dexter

Chandleur
Swift

Loner
Smith
Martin
Landre
Cleaveland
Church
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dia3
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker
Smith
Wiuslow
Weaver
Morev
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White--

Taber
James
Holmes

Lester
Gardner
DuIkhs
Peakes
Corsen
Ilolley
Halleck
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule .

Smith
White

oung Hero Long

Coffin
ITrrril

Lances

Bomb

those

inform

have

relief
pains

a
T3 S
r
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TO CAPTAINS
WHALE SHIPS AND OTHEROF "Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

$5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,
and goats at $1.50 per head. Also at the port of Hanaloi, wood

can be had at the same rate. The harbor of Hanalei is
on the North "West of the island and has safe and good an
chorage in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. "Wood and beef may
also le had at Nawiliwili at the rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

N. B. "Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to
suit purchasers. (9-3- 1) GEORGE CHARMAN.

NCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Sic
75 Coils Manilla, 1J to 4i inch, -

50 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2k to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.
3 Chain Cables, 11 inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

5 of pattern Ships' Calxxwcs, patent of 1S55,
15 Cabin Stoves, for or wood.

For sale low by (U-t-f) J.C.SPALDING.
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20000
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14000
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340
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SAILOR'S HOME.
R. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the, man-

agement of the Home, would respectfully call the atten

800

500

400

tion of Ship Masters "and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Home, where their crews can be accommodated with comfortable
board by the day or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels may be undergoing repairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, ami with private sleeping-room- s.

Mrs. TiiRt-- would take this opportunity to acknowledge the
very liberal patronage she has received while conducting a pri-
vate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same at her private Board and Refreshment Rooms
on Bethel Street.

rjor Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. . - 14-4-m

SIIIPPIXGrOFFICE.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTEND

on or about the first of September, on
the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience in, and strict attention too, to
solicit a share of the public patronage. Men procured at the
hsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

FiWJni .. AVILLIAM A. MARKIIAM.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands
Sherry and Port "Wine in Qr Casks

" Sherry .and Port IVine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy - do do do
Hollands & old Tom Gin do do do
Monongaheia Whigkey do do do

" Scotch do 'Whiskey do do
Cherry Brandy do do - do

" Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Cur&coa, etc., etc.
Ale and Porter of ths lt London brands in piMs and quart.
July J, 1856-t- f.

- ' - -
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REMARKS.

Cruising on Line.
Cruising off Coast California.
Nov. 25. sailed to cruise South.
Nov. 9, sailed for N. Z.
Dec. 4, sailed to cruise.
Cubing on Line.
Dec. 6 sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 3. to cruise and home.
Nov 20. to cruise homeward.
Sperm whaling on Line.
Dec. S, sailed from Honolulu to cruise.

In port.
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise and home.
Sperm whaling.
Sperm whaling.

Dec. 12, sailed for New Bedford.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise homeward.
Oct 27, to cruise and home.
Dec. 1, sailed to cmi??.
Cruising off coast Chile.
Cruising in North Pacific.
Sperm wha'ing.
Nov. S, sailed to cruise South.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec." 1, sailed from Honolulu, cmiao and home.
Oct. 2S, sailed for N. Z.
Oct 21, sailed 'to cruise.
Cruising in North Pacific.
Dec. S, sailed to cruise and home.

Nov. 8, sailed for N. B.
Dec. 8, sailed for New Bedford.
Sperin whaling off New Zealand.

Lost June 15, in Ochotsk.
Sicrm whaling off New Zealand.
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward.
Nov. 13, sailed for Havre.

Cruising off Peru.
Wrecked at Honolulu Nov. 24, cargo all saved.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise.
Wrecked in Potter's Bay Oct. 7- -

Cruising off Peru. .

Cruising in Ochotsk.
Oct. 2S, sailcxl for N. Z.
Shipped cargo at S. F. and sailed Nor. 1, for Cal. coabt.
Sopt. S, cruise and home.
lice. 4, sailed to cruise.
Nov. 1, sailed to cruis2.
Cruising on Line.
Cruising on Line.
Siwken Nov. 1, 450 wh, bound for Teru.
Cruising in North Pacific.
Dec. 3, sailed for New London, full.

Sperm whaling. .
'

Dec. 1. sailed for home.
Sperm whaling off Peru.
Cruising off New Zealand. -

Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Dec. 1, sailed from Honolulu for home.
Dec. 13, sailod for Fair Haven.
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise.
Dec. 1, at Honolulu, shipping oil.
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising in Kfimschatka, 700 u'ola. .
Dec. 10, sailed for home.
Cruising on Line.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise homeward.
Dec. 8, sailed for Havre.
Nov. 27, at Honolulu, snipping on.

Sperm whaling on the Line.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.
Nov. 25, sailed to cruise.
Dec. 13, sauea lor nom.;.
Oct. 18, sailed for N. Zealand.
Cruising off Peru.
Cruising in Inian Ocer.n.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Xov. '20. at Honolulu.
Cruising off New Zealand.
Cruisinsr off Peru.
Dec. 15, in port repairing. '

Nov. 20, sailed to cruise homeward.
Cruising off Peru.

Oct. 23, sailed for N. Z.
Doc. 13, sailed for New Bedford.
Nov. 20, saiied to cruise.
Cruising off Peru.
Sperm whaling.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Dec. 7, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling.

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruise.
Nov. 24, sailed to cruise.
Srrm whnUncr.
Nov. 6, sailed Tor" cnTirorniar
Oct 12, sailed for S. Pacific.
Cruising in Indian ocean.

Cruising off Peru.
Cruising off Peru.
Dec. 8, sailed for Tahiti.
Cruising off New Zealand. -

Reported at Kukahiva April 30, C50 bbls pperro.
Nov. 30, sailed for Fair Haven.
Dec. 13, sailed for New Bedford.
Sperm whaline off New Zealand.
Sperm whaling off New Zealand.

Cruising in South Pacific (Last report clean).

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z. - "

Lost in Miantar liay, June, isi.
Cruising in Indian Ocean.
Dec. 10, sailed for New Bedford.
Dec. 3, sailed to cruise.
Sperm whaling.
Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh.
Dec. 5, sailed to cruise.
Sept. 26 sailed, from this pert for South Pacific
Condemued at Honolulu Dec. 1.

Cruising in Ochotsk.
In port.
Cruising in Indian Occrn.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
In port.
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise.
Cruising in Ochotsk.
Sperm whaling.
Dec. 13, sailed to cruise westward.
Icc. 13, sailed for New Zealand.
Nov. 15, sailed to cruise in South Pacific
Nov. 20, sailed to cruise in South Pacific. "

--

Xov. 20, sailed to cruise home.
Oct. 28, sailed for Sasr Harlwr.
Nov. 20, sailed from Honolulu for home.

950 150001 Dec. 2, sailed for Honolulu.
Sienn whaling off Peru.

Aug 30, sailed for Nantucket.
Omisinjr Pern.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is PiilIihcl Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollar per Annum, Payable iu Advance.
Tapers sent to California, and the United Suites, will be $7 W

per annum. All snch papers will have . American postage
stamps on them, which will prevent any additional postage being
collected.. "

To accomodate subscrilers in the U. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will receive at par in payment for su!scriptions or adver-tismcnt- s,

the bills of any Bound bank of New York citj Bos-
ton, New Bedford, or New London, r any cash ,hler from- -

merchant in the U. S. on any mercliant resident here, or any
whaleship captain visiting this port, guch orders may be trans-i- s.

it ted by mail.
Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of

the IVcific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum. '
Rates

At which ADVEnnsn.MEXTS will be chap.ged.
All transient a lverisments (first insertion) per line

(llvjli subsequent do.) "
Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum

(i:ach additional line) "

ct?.
$5

Payable always in advance.
Ships advts., (nt exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion SI

Each subsequent insertion - ' - 50cts-Coastin- g

schooner advertisement's, if the type is kept standing
and inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion - 50 cti.

Qcakterly Advei;ti3ers will be charged at the following rates,
payable at the end of each quarter:

For one square (or one-eigh- th f a column,) per quarter
. one-four- th of a column per quarter - - -
" one-ha- lf of a column per quarter --

" a whole column per quarter
try No advertisement will be inserted for less than '

5

0O
$8 tO

00
$30 00
60t

Obituaries, funeral invitations and or communications
intended to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in larger than usual, are sub-

ject to heavier charges.
CT Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable is--

VAKIABLT IN ADVANCE.
1ZT No transient ad vertisments will be inserted,

-

try Correspondence of the Tacinc will alwaJ8
be acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

TLAIN AND FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

BOOKS,
-- .CATALOGUES,

BILLHEADS,
CIRCULARS,

AUCTION BILL?,
rAMI llLxrS,

lOcts

50ct5.

$15

notices
only

type

rxLESS phi-ai- d.

from parts
very

SUCH AS

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
BILLS OP LADING,

CONSULAR BLANKS,
BLANK DEE UN

IIAND BILLS
- - SHOP BILLS

00.

$5

all

. TT VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CABI'S
printed n a"YiwkW5 Car' Pm?,M in th higbe 01 w
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riXISCELLilUEOUS.

SOJIETIIIjVO 1YEW
XT THE HONOLULU DAGUERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTTPES !

photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper !
CXDERSIGXED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in informing

the public that he has introduced and i3 now prepared to exe-

cute those ' splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTTPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-

light, he is enabled to take Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

P1I0TOGRAPIIS ON PAPER, of persons, view3 of residences,
ships, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and mstruc
tions in the art given to persons des0U,3ItALD. '

Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1356. 14'tf

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
p. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OF FORTG.and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to devote himself to the treatment of Dlseases of all kinds, hav-

ing for sale a great variety of Drugs and Medicises of the best
quality. He sells also
l'oiaons

Arsenic, strichnine, vcratnnc, corrosive sublimate,
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasiu3 beans, nax vomica, opium,
Trussic acid, alcohol,

perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
33 Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

CASTLE fc COOKE
RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLYARE vessel from Doston, and offer for sale, cheap for cash,

a great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements, Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MR. COOKE will le found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting department at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
le in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage.

i S. C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
ting department, suierintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 18, 1S56. 12-- tf

JLOIfSEE& FOR, SALE.
fWMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED
1 and keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1 J, H, 1, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1, 1J, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboard 3,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, i, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-wa- ys and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

. ALSO,
spruce and pine clear pickets,

Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

cow 5 tf. Yort Street

JUST RECEIVED,
ND FOR SALE, BY C. II. LEWERS, EX

GLENCOE." from the Tekalct Mills, a splendid assort
ment of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,

A3 FOLLOWS
37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 planed 1 inch boards,

8,000 " i " " suitable for strong siding boards.
4,110 feet lb inch plank, 6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
2,000 " 3 it 8,000 2x3 " "

21,000 " 2x4 u 2,000 tt 2x5 " "
S,000 " 3x4 u 8,000 6x8 "
8,000 " 6x6 i 6,000 6x5 M

7,000 It fWl it
Pickets and Laths.

Daily expected per u CEYLON,n
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,

and cabin work.
30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,000 best shaved white cedar shingles, "Aroostick

brand. 6-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK AVERYCARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

ALSO
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, &c, &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S56. 14-- tf

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the

Pn. following variety :
Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted'sizos,
Yellow Iron-ston-e Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t-f) J. C. SPALDING.

riMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
JL instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-

patched as below :
Ox Kauai. Leavitg Mr. Widemann's store every Tuesday

morning for Hanalei, returning Wednesday.
Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep-e

and Waimea returning Fridays.
On Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post--
office punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.

Os Mao- - The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina
every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

react Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-offic- e

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to I lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

-- Mails Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and nilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and tliird THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first ami third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipmau's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, lS56-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Post-Mast- er.

ATOT1CE-TI- IE UNDERSIGNED HAVING.lf disposed of his late Business to Messrs. WILSON &: COL
BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction to
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of' the favors so liberally testowed upon
him. B. F. BOLLES.

Lahaina, June 7, 1S56.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Style of

BOLLES Sc CO., is this day dissolved ry mutual consent.
All business connected with said firm will be settled by B. l

BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON.

COPARTNERSHIP. THE
a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Commis
?ion Business under the name and style of AVALS ON Sc
COLBURN.

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES CO.
.1AM ES WILSON.

June 7, lS56.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBURN.

SALE UV THE UNDERSIGNED
Half-pin- es sunerior Holland Gin. tune-appl- e brand.

60 Cases Claret Wine, Haut Talance,"
3 Bbls. Rum,
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do. --

3 Bbls. pure Spirits,
For sale at lowest market prices byu tf J. C. SPALDING.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AXD MOLASSES, FROMand Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for
sale by 3-t- f)- H. HACKFELD & Co.

lITINGLISn, French, German, and Chinese silks. The mostJaJ complete assortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CORAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZED
coral stones, for eale low, For particulars

Aprly at tbia office. . 10-t- f.

MISCELLANEOUS

J. C. SPAIiDUVG,
AFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST MAR- -
HLF KET PRICES, balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON," viz.

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,
Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,

" Native women's shoes,
Hhds. butter in brine, in 20ft kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-3. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

" fine cane seat do., do. common u
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14-- tf

HEiVRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF AVINES AND SPIRITS, .

MAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAIIELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, " " "
CHERRY BOUNCE, in ldoz. cases,
PIIAMPAflVK CT11F.R u
BOURBON WHISKY, u u
HOLLANDS GIN, u t
FINE BRANDY, u ti
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts, u
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto, t

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " " " . "
SPARKLING nOCK, in pints, "

" MOSELLE, " " "
SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pt3. and quarts, "
fellERKItis, pale and golden, in qr. casks, u
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " " (i
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. ti
REAL OLD SCIIEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

O" Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. 14-- tf

MEjYRY M. WHITNEY
AS ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,

an extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, compris--
ng about 5000 volumes, a part of wb'ch will be found in the fol
owing catalogue :

Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12mo.
Accordeon Instructor (paper cover)
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),'
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Ablxjtt's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's " of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alderbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt),
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols.,

" " " (2nd series, 4 vols.)
" Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Davies' Bourdon do,
" Davies' Elementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for children,
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial,

" Biographical Sketch Book,
Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,

Education (Mansfield's)
Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Yard,
Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),

Ambiiuities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book),
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 vols.
Annual of scientific Discovery, laol-2-- o,

Andrew's Latin and English Lexicon,
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergymen,
Appleton's Magazine, 6 vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo cd.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Arnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

tt Emerson's, Davies7 do, 1st Lessons,
tt " Table Book,
tt Smith's, Enos' do, Robinson's Elementary do,
tt " American do,
" Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

" Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black's do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual,
Bates' Sandwich Islands, lllus.
Bartlett's Acoustics and Optics,

" Philosophy of Mechanics,
Barnes' Notes on the Gospels, 11 vols.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Benjamin's Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Bowen's Virgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (60 illusts.)
Boyer's French Dictiorary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English Grammer,
Brass Band Music, Bulwer and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns' Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (min. edition),

" " " (illustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Burrill's Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California and Oregon, by Johnson,
Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific,

" Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical AuaJis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women, do do of Children,

" Pnprnprnl
L

TVvprs.,
Christisons' Dispensatory,
Chamber's Cyclopedia of English Literature, 2 vol1.,

44 Information for the People,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voyages in the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clymer on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Islands,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

44 44 Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vols.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Voyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Book, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

4i Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver Oil,
Counting House Almanacs, 1S56,
Columbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in A'ritmetic, Cranford (a tale),
Croley's Poems, Curtis' Conveyancer,

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE. WHEREAS BY
an instrument bearing date June 13th., 1856, the firm of

CYRUS W. JONES & CO., made an assignment of all their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims
on said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all persons indebted to them, are requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,

July 1, 1856.-t- f. Assignee

A. F. and A. HI.
HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21, F. 5c A.

of the M. W. Grand Lodtre of Cal- -

ifornia,) holds its regular meetings on the first Mondav of evorv
month, in the third story of Makce & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
16-- tf A. F0RNANDER, Secretary.

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

very superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern Houjepaper with border.

July 1, 1--tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TONOTICE. MACFARLANJE, of the Commercial Hotel at
Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloon and Res-
taurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFAKLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES.

17TISCELL.&WEOTJS .

C. BREWER, 2I.5
AS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
lor sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An iuvoice of elczant. Taney CrockerT and

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holl

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes,- - Farian vaseB,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow-- 5--tf

FEIiMIEIl & CO.
FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTOFFERrates, a well selected assortment of NEW GOODS,

ust received per late arrivals consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods.
Cases black figured and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel.
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies' silk hose, silk,
Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Black silk and colored half do, black crape,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothing.
Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottonware and linen do,
Black lasting do, fine black frock coats, cashmere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,
Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' do,
Fine York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red end blue flannel shirts,
Merino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do,
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do,
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc.

Hals
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc.

Boots mid Shoes.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters,
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies' elastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor and irizor strops, pocket and sailors' knives,
Shoe laces, spool cotton, black and colored sewing silk,
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also gexcise Havana Cigars. 9-t- f.

INVOICE OF ROOKS,
UST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,
per ship 44 CEYL.VJX."
Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueen3 orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history,
Gnnnelrs Arctic expedition, lhe Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Uopperneld, by Unas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels, Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cunmings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanics.
Wortn American Atlas, Kusseirs Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi aud a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bonn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
30 vol3 story books, red cloth, Learning to think,
Learning to talk. (3-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

TUST RECEIVED, PER BARK AVERY,
U from Liverpool, ana ior saie ny tne unaersignea,

A few ladies' silk bonnets, latest Paris fashions;
Ladies' habits and sleeves, do; lace sleeves;
Ladies superior unbleached lace hose; girls' cotton hose;
Childrens' cotton socks; children's lace socks;
Embroidoring silk; ladies' superior patent stays;
Stay laces; boot laces; stay hooks;
Black Russian mohair braid; serpentine braid;
Ladies' and children's worsted polka jackets;
Berlin wool; crotchet cotton; crotchet needles and holders
Ladies' mohair caps; children's hoods:
Children's hats, neatly trimmed, &c, &c.

also
On hand, at reduced prices, a large quantity of rich silk, of

various styles anu quauiies.
GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 185G. 16-- tf

FIRE PROOF PvOOFS.
ITSTARREX'S FIRE A VD WATER PROOF

Roofs have established for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over an oiner roois.

Thev have been used nnon Dwelling. noujpt rf t1 f! rofx waiv I W Via?JWare Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case oTJire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by changes of temperature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Troof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery and in case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the City.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Oifi-cer- s,

Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t- f) J- - F. B. MARSHALL.

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EM 31A" FROMEX. for sale at the store of tle undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravat?, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, ia cases of two dot. each, viz :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, t and i lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf Yos HOLT & IIEUCK.

A. DOENCH,
FOR SALEOFFERSHats, 100 chest3 sup. Oolong Tea,

100 chests Oolong Pohing, and 50 chests Souchong Oolong,
French candles, Lampwick, woolen lining for Cloaks,
Chinese paper Cigars, Portemonnaies, long steel Scissors,
Elastic Back Combs, etc, etc

Mauna F.ea street, Sept. 25, 1856 13-1- 7
"

STRONG IIE3IP BAGGINGi42 inches wide, Cera
Osaaburs for sale at ecomnical rates by

Jyl, 1--tf - ROBERT C. JANION.

MISCELLANEOUS.
15. W. FIEI-O- ,

FFERS FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISE
received by late arrivals from the United States, the fol

lowing named articles :

DRV GOODS.
Muslin de Laines, Fancv Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome orange Prints, green do
Fancy prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetings, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White and grey Blankets, Madras Hdkfs.

CLOTHING.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO SHIRTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANN EL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.

HARDWARE.
Hunt's shovels, Tinman's tools, Tin'd fry pans,
Cast steel hoes, Axe hatchets, Hunt's axes,
Boiler iron, Bars ass'd iron, Table spoons,
Counter scales, Casks sad irons, Claw hatchet,
Table cutlery, Sheath knives, Scissors,
Razors, Cooking stoves, Sauce pan ass'd .

SADDLERY.
Enamel blk & drab cloth, girth web, brass spurs,
Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, stirrup irons.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordage, Cotton duck,
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven-d-o

Ass'd paint brushes, Blk paint,
. Turpentine, Verdigris, Sheaths & belts.

GROCERIES.
Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
l'ickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rico,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Tine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs,
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
Office Chairs.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
Tump sole do Womens shoes,

Sh'rpers.
WINES Sc LIQ.UORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine, Rochelle Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Monongahela Whiskey, Am.Brandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONGJFORTIPS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE,

44 DRY 44 44

SUNDRIES.
Manila Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,

. French pillows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpeting,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry cmbs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers,
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooms,
Barrel covers, deck buckets.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CARTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra. Cuvringe, (with seat for driver,) --

2 TOP BUGGIES,
1 OPEN BUGGY,

SETTS HARNESS,
DYER'S IIEALINO EMBROCATION.

POLAR OIL.
ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.

Sept lS-t- f &c. &c. &c. &c.

FOR SAIiE.
JT1ARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 380
HJ tons per register, one year old, sailed from Liverjool May
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Mancbes
ter, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list , but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

Anchors and Chains.
Liquors.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinu9 do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fike Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, In large parcels at the very
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t- Q ROBERT C. JANION.

NEW GOODS
ER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAX
FRANCISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Casshnere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinctt Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Land Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, &c.

13-t- f. Vo HOLT & HEUCK.

MANUFACTURED AT
THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.

For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk
alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly- - improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

. Puuloa Salt Works.
os Sandwich Islands

BL.ACKS3IITIIING.
THE UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing business op

the Custom House, would inform the public, that
he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the ice house, where he would be happy to receive thou orders.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of the
same. July 1, 6m - HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE SHOP. The Snb
scriber hmving purchased the interest of
Mr. Jacobs, will hereafter carry on the

heelwnght Business at the old stand.
adjoining the Police station All orders for repairs of Carriages,
Wagons or Carts will ?je promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charges moderate. (13-3- m) R. E. WAKEMAN.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
CALF SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,

$7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Misses'
tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 87J cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50 ; wo
mens' goat pegged Brogans, $1. For sale by

13--tf H. DIMOND.

o IL CASKS 1 600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONhand and for sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BUBDICK.

BOOTS AND SHOES AT THEBrick Shoe Store, per "CEYLON," from 2000 to
I I 3000 pairs, custom made, comprising a great variety

of latest styles, and for sale low bv
sT;tf) J. II. WOOD.

Boots and shoes made and repaired at short notice.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The undersigned havean assortment of German made Clothing,
Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.

July 1, 1-- tf 0N nOLT & HEUCK.

BILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA-WHITNE- Y.

for sale by (13-1- 5) II. M.

JUST RECEIVED, PER "JOHN DUNLAP'
Hilo, 100 Specimens LAVA, f'or sale at the Honolulu

Itookstcre. IS tf

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Forelgu Summary.
"William Arrison, convicted at Cincinnati of man

slaughter upon an indictment charginc; him "with
murder in the first degree, by killing Isaac Allison
some time since by means of an "infernal machine"
or " torpedo," has been sentenced to the penitentiary
for ten years. The prisoner was first convicted of
murder in the first degree, and sentenced to be hung,
but obtained a new trial, Tvhich resulted in a verdict
of manslaughter.

It is now believed that the burning of the Niagara
on Lake Michigan, by which 6G lives were lost, was
caused by an incendiary, llie capiam &uura iub
the steward recently receiveu au uuuujmwiio
declaring that every arrangement had oeen maae w
fire the boat.

One of the workmen uvxn Greene's rifles at tuo
Massachusetts Arms Company's works, was so unfor-
tunate, a few days since, as to to slit the thumb of
his right hand upon a circular saw. Concluding
upon inspection, that the member was used up, ho
coolly went back to the saw, and holding the dam-
aged thumb with his lea hand, made a clean ampu
tation of it, and then proceeded to have it dressed by
a surgeon.

Tt rpnnrt&l from Washington, that the adminis
tration wili shortly make a demand upon Inew Grena-

da for full and ample satisfaction for the outrages
committed upon the Americans at Panama during the
riot, and that our naval oliicers have oeen enjoineu
to exercise great vigilance for the protection oi our
citizens in that quarter.

Singular Premiums. Among the premiums oner--
cd by the Coles co., 111., Fair, were the following:

To the Ugliest 3lan in this, or atljoming otaies, vio
be adjudged by a Committee of Ladies,) a 10 Mir-

ror.
To the Tallest Man, a Walking-stic- k.

To the Shortest Man, 5 pair high-heel- ed boots.
To the Smallest Animal of any kind of its age, 1 vol.

Prairie Farmer.
For the best Original Conumdrum, 1 vol. N. O.

Piciyune.
For the best Original Toast, 1 vol. National Intel-

ligencer.
For a Word or Sentence with best Comic Defini-

tion, 1 Com. Blackstone.
Steam. Organ. The Daily JSTews says that quite

an interesting scene occurred last evening, as the ex-

cursion boat Union proceeded up the East River,
giving a most grand and sublime performance of
" Home, sweet home !" on a new and splendid organ
of eight stops and double bank of keys, just intro-
duced for the pleasure of passengers, and which adds
greatly to the entertainment of all who sail within
hearing of her sweet sounds. It is said that the Peck
Slip Ferry Company ace about to have one placed on
their new and beautiful boat Nebraska, as soon as
arrangements can be made to that effect.

The Largest Nursery in the World. The fruit-tre- e

and flower nursery of Eilwanger & Barry, at
Rochester, New York, occupies 400 acres of ground,
and in the spring they employ GOO hands and 25
horses. They have one block of ninety thousand
cherry trees, most of them five feet high. A half
acre of seedling pears, numbering over a million, is
worth $10,000. Two hundred thousand were picked
out from them early in summer without any sensible
diminution from their numbers. Two hundred thou-

sand Norway firs cover many acres. In their orna-
mental department they have five hundred feet in
length of glass propagating houses seven acres in
roses and about half an acre densely planted with
dahlias. Here they have also 5,000 young plants of
the new California tree, the Wellingtonea Gigantea,
which are worth $1 each. They have 10,000 grape
vines in bearing, aud 6,000 bearing specimen pear
trees, comprising 400 sorts. The cost of conducting
this establishment is an average of $1,000 per week
the year round, but the profits also are very great.

The French Academy alone has the power of chang
ing and amending the French language, len years
ago it was charged by the Government to commence
acomp1ete and thorough revision of the dictionary.
The labor was commenced and has progressed to the
middle of the letter B ! A spirited discussion has
been going on for some weeks on the word Boule-

vard." which they have at length decided shall be
no longer spelt with a final d. The t prevailed. M.
Eugene Scribe contended that the word shoidd be
spelt without t or d, thus : Boulevar.

The Albany Evening Journal, printed upon paper
made from basswood, by Mr. Beardslee, has damon-strat-ed

that our forests present the materials for a
cheap and a perfect papsr. The question about the
future supply of fibre for the expanding and increas-
ing demand for the material for books and journals,
may be deemed at rest. Not the basswood tree; alone
is susceptible of being reduced to pulp, and made
into a thin sheet through a Fourdinier mac iine:
but seven or eight of the commonest and cheapest
forest trees of America can be thus converted. Three
of them will make finer and better paper tha n that
from basswood.

Another Cuxard Vessel to beat the Peiisia.
Capt. Judkins, of the Cunard steamship Persia,
stated in conversation lately, that the Cunard Com-

pany have made arrangements for the construction of
another iron steamship, to be built on the Clyde and
called the Soctia. It is to be larger than the Persia,
and Captain Judkins is confident it will exceed the
Persia in speed as much as that fine vessel exceeds
ordinary ocean steamers. He thinks the British
naval architects have learned much since the Persia,
was built, and will improve both in the model and in
the construction of the engine. The Scotia will be
finished in about a year

We find the following item in the Edinburgh Ex-

press : Among those assembled on Thursday morn-
ing at the King's cross terminus, to witness the de-

parture of the royal family for Scotland, was Mrs.
Harriett Beecher Stowe. On the arrival of the royal
party, Mrs. Stowe took the opportunity of presenting,
through Colonel Grey, her new work, " Dred," in
two volumes, just hct from the press. On learning
that the fair authoress was present, both her Majes-
ty and Prince Albert came forward and gave her a
gracious and friendly recognition, accepting the book
with evident pleasure."

Another English Writer ComInq to Ajierica.
Douglas Jerrold, one of the famed clique of London
Punch satirists, is crming to America to lecture.
Jerrold commenced life as a sailor, and after six
years' salt water experience became a compositor in
a London newspaper office. His first literary achieve-
ment was an essay on German music, which the au-
thor, after the manner of Benjamin Franklin, drop-
ped into the lion's, mouth, the editor's box, where he
was a printer, and two days after he had the delight
of setting up his own article, none of the editors being
aware of the author's name. Jerrold next dropped
another anonymous article in the box of fashionable
Charity, which is written with all his peculiar vigor.
This caused so great a stir that the editor, in his no-
tice to correspondents, begged the author to call upon
him in other words, he was requested to "Stand,
and unfold yourself." He did, much to the astonish-
ment of the editor, who at once recognized his talents 'took him from the case and put him to the desk.

Berlin. The King of Prussia has presented the
Emperor of Russia with a large medallion in gold,
four inches in diameter, on which figure the Russian
and the Prussian eagles. The edge of this medallion
is formed of sixty brilliants, and the colors of the
eagles are represented by precious stones. The value
of the whole i3 estimated at 30,000 gold thalers. The
Queen has sent to the Empress the insignia of the
order of the Swan. At the end of the chain is a swan,
the plumage of which is formed of brilliants. The
present possesses a total value of 50,000 thalers.

Picco, whose performances on a little shepherd's
pipe, similar to a child's penny whistle, have recent-
ly excited so much admiration in Paris, has arrived
in London, and had a concert at the Hanover Square
Rooms on Saturday evening. Picco is a young Ital-
ian peasant, the son of a Sardinian shepherd, blind
from infancy, but born with a passionate love of
music. With his rude instrument, he finds means to
produce a complete chromatic scale of great extent,
(three octaves, as we have been told) and of the most
perfect intonation ; he draws from it tone3 sometimes
of the most brilliant clearness, and sometimes of ex-
quisite softness and beauty. His exution is abeo
lutely astounding.
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A Leap Year Incident
Oil A STORY WITH ACnd AND A point TO IT.

n e think it prudent to state that we find the fol
lowing story in a New York paper, without any
indications as to who is its shameless author. It was
bad enough to play the coquette,- - without publishing
the story ; and then, too, think of a married man
boasting how he missed a pretty maiden.

The other evening, as my friend Albert and I sat
in my study, with our heels elevated on the backs of
two chairs, and two glorious Havanas elevated from
our lms, locking around through the cloud of smoke, I
espied the evening paper lying on the table, which
Tom in his usual quiet manner, had deposited there.
Without in the least disturbing our dreamy cogita-
tions, I picked it up, and began languidly to doze
over its columns, when my eye lighted on the follow-
ing paragraph, which, old bachelor like, I felt quite
enough interest in to read aloud to my compan-
ions :

" Take The Lot. The young ladies of Aurora,
Illinois, have resolved that if they didn't get married
this year leap year somebody would be to blame.
The senior class in William's college, have sent a
communication to the Aurora paper offering to take
the lot. They sav that now, having been four years
under college discipline, exiled from almost all inter
course with thefac similes of Adam s rib, we think
with Shakspcare, that there is ' a tied in the affairs
of men,' and that the time for that knot has come to
us."

Is'o sooner had I finished than Albert, with a merry
chuckle nobody can chuckle like him ; when he
chuckles he chuckles all over tapped me on the
shoulder and exclaimed :

" Jupiter ! thereby hangs a talc."
" Ah, ah !" said I.
" Would you like to hear it, Seth ?"

Of course, if there is an end to it, and any point
to the end :"

V ell, there are both, according to my way of
thinking. Any how, with permission I'll tell the
yarn. Of course you know where Aurora is one of
the smartest towns in the West ? It lies just below
Geneva, on the Fox river, and is in Kane county.
Whether the county was named after or for the tforth
Pole Kane, and the town called Aurora because the
Aurora Iiorealis shines brighter at said Pole than
anywhere else, is a question that some future no-mencla-tors

may discuss ; but one little item you may
bet your life on they raise the prettiest girls that
ever made a fellow's mouth water."

How do you know ?"
" How do know ? Wasn't I at Geneva this last

winter one whole month on business, and was I not at
Aurora every day, to see our old friend Jack Spaul-din- g,

who has just hung out his shingle there and
gone into the practice of the law or, rather intends
to, when he gets a case ? Of course I was ; and as
Jack is death among the ladies, he trotted me all
around, Ah, Seth, you ougljjt to go to Aurora you
ouht'

But the tale." !

Why, you see, one glorious afternoon, when it
was just cold enough out doors to make it comfortable
by Jack's old Franklin, while he was dozing away
over somebody, I forgot who, no matter on con-
tracts, and I engaged in my usual occupation, read-
ing Dickens, Suddenly there came a tapping, as of
some one gently rapping at the office door.' Jack,
while visions of a fair client who wanted to get a
divorce, or get rid of a testy guardian, filled his mind,
cried come in !' and in walked two special consta-
bles of Cupid."

"One was a noble looking girl eyes as dark as
the future to a fellow who doesn't know where his
next meal is coming from, and cheeks as deeply red
as a Cambridge professor. Ah, Seth, she was a per-
fect goddess : the other well, I won't say anything
about the other, for she hasn't much to do with my
story."

But how came they there ?"
" Why, up the stairs and through the door, to be

sure ! but their object ?"
" Yes, their object 1"
" Why, that was to invite us yes, Jack and me,

to a leap year ride ball supper, and all of that."
. "You?"

' Yes, me ; and she of the black eyes, too, was
the identical one who would be very happy to have
my company on a little sleigh ride to Geneva, to wind
up with a little warm flip, a hop at 's and a slide
home by starlight."

. , "Did you go?"
" Did I go ? Jack went, and could I back out ?

Besides it isn't every day that a man gets such an
offer. : At 5 P. M., we started one of the merriest
crews that ever went any where : thirty single sleighs

they don't go in for your great double arks there.
With a hip and a hurrah, off we speed, and over the
road we skimmed, like a comet dashing along the
milky way. The girls were excellent whips, and my
black-eye- d Kate was a Genesee Mills, extra super--
nne. fctic had selected tier steed with admirable
taste

"As well as her beau"
" Get out ! His neck arched like the Thames

Tunnel, and his broad breast marked his noble
strength, while his slender legs told you volumes for
his swiftness, which were backed up by the very

--xmi 1 iv. iic i via tjj iiivm tin um iiiiu ivaie
led the grand procession, prouder, I dare say, than
any Julius ever was of any triumph."

" What did you talk of on the road ?"
"Of the weather, the delightful sleighing, the

differences in horses, &c. After supper came the hop
well, now it was a hop none of your tame parlor

dances, through which the parties go with the same
precision that two old chess players move, who have
played draw games for the last half century no, sir!
It was a regular Western hop but if you want it
described any further, you must do it yourself, words
can't express it it was action, action, sublime, God-
like action' that's what it was. But like every-
thing else it had an end, and we were off on the road
again.

"And here I must confess that I had been some-
what coquettish during the evening, and had with no
little satisfaction seen those black eyes still on me
wherever I moved. Was I wrong to enjoy it ? Hot
often had I been served the same way. And when it
came to go, of course I couldn't find my overcoat, and
my hat was missing ; so I called to my aid half-a-doz-en

misses, who sort of half hunted for them and
half not, and under the shawl of one of 'whom 1 at
last discovered the one, and under that of another the
others Kate all the while standing by, and looking ,
as demure as I have a thousand times under similar
circumstances. And then I got into the wrong sleigh,
of course, by accident, as you will perceive, when I
tell you I slapped the naughty girl who kissed me for
being where my room was better than my company,
as she laughingly said. Kate, meanwhile, quietly
standing with the ribbons in one hand, and ready
with the other to help me in." But, as I said before, at last we were on the roadagain ; but what a change had come over the spirit
of Kate. On her way up, she was all talk, mirth and
fire : now she was all silence, abstract;

T
- i uuu tmuo"ness. oiwi cuugut ner sentiments, and. inr?aunougn ne started off ahead, the acknowledged

icaueroiine party, half a mile had not been gone,
eSght6 CTery PaSt him and far g0ne 0ufc of

" On vre went upon a slow trot, tiae reins swinffinffas loosely as a clouiea line in a gale-o-f wind ; at lastthey dropped from the hands of Kate and hunS trem-bg- lyoyer the dasher. And now, jhalf asleep, halfbewildered, I felt a gentle arm crawling stealthilyaround my waist, while my hand was clasped bvtapering fingers, whose pressure grew every momentmore perceptible ; and then came the gentle weightof glorious curls upon my breastj and up-turn- ed evesof strangest beauty met my perplexed gaze. Wherewas I ? Was it a dream ? Or was I suddenly bereft
of reason ? Was it a voice I heard pronounce, with
tremulous tone, yet strong accent :

Albert, do you love me V ' '
It must have been a dream. To be sure, my handwas clasped in hers her little arm was around me

her eyes right opposite mine but then she didn'tspeak that was all my imagination, and so I madeno answer but merely drew a long breath,, as one ens,
will, you know, when weary of a load lying upon hisbreast. The arm was clasped still tighter around me

my hand was fast growing beautifully less in width,and more in length beneath its warm embrace Kate'sblack eyes were fast growing blacker and her face
redder, when,-- with a rich voice, whose gentle

cadence I shall never forget till my latest day, she
said :

" Yes. Albert I know vou love me, and Heaven
onlyinows how truly I love 'you ! Trill you will
vou. be mine ?"

Kate." renlird T. at the same time, giving her a
kiss to show my willingness. " Kate, you must ask
mv wife."

It was too much. Kate took advantage ofa woman's
mivilese and fainted ! But the cool air brought her
to, and gathering up the reins, I drove briskly into--

town. I left in the morning. It you ever go to Au
rora, don't say any thing about it.

HOUSES & LANDS.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IX LA- -
IIA1NA FOR SALE. The undersigned ofltrs for
sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina. on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings ' and enclosures are in excellent
repair. XiUWAiiu J.', aju-nj- j.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1855. lb-c- m

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET BY THE DAY, WEEK, OR
MONTH. The large Saloon over the Commercial
Hotel, admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Room.

Private entrance if required. Enquire at the Commercial Hotel.
12-- tf

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned," in
i uuanu fctreet.

14-- tf PENIIALLOW & PATY.

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS TO LET,
together or septirate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without board. P. C. DUCORRON,

2U-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REN T A S M ALL COTTAGE,
in a large and airy yard, in the best part of Honolulu
furnished or unfurnished, and with or without board.

P. C. DUCORRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO LET. The spacious Store-roo- m on Kaahumanu
street, recently occupied by M. C. Monsarrat. Terms
moderate. Apply to

19-- tf R. COADY & CO.

J 4 TO LET. A two story cottasre on Alakea street, nearm Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For terms apply to

19-- tf B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE A lot of fine300. land, well watered, together with
a framed Dwelling and Cook House, situated in one of

the pleasantest portions of Waialua, Oahu. Any person de-
siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
15-- tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISESFOR SALE. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants'
House, Cook House, &c, all built within the last fourteen
months.

Title Fee Simple. For terms, &c, apply to
14-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FORSALE the well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. H. Wood, Esq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It 3 un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, J uly 1, 185G-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECEof Land, corner of Nuuanu and Kins Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOBSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.
TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSEformerly occupied by ,1. F. COLBURN,inMauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A. P.EVERETT, Esq. July 1, lS56-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
aim a nun irom town. Terms moderate. Annlv to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to

II. MACFARLANE.
ALSO,

'A il; UUA1AIKRCIAL HOTEL fc BIL--i,iAiiL fcALOON, Lahaina. Apply to
II. MACFA R LA NE. TTonnluTu

July 1, 1-- tf or to A. POTTER, "
"

LANDS FOR SALE !r lUAUA Y'At. KAS" lI A III T; f
Lami

. containin? 100...acres and on impcp mnhinin ja
L " " 1 " v.u.uiimi iwacres Doin pieces are well adapted for raising wheat, or any

.TUa.. ? 1 1 i. 1xi.cjr Wm ue sum separately, and cheap. Persons wishing topunasu wm piease apply to CIIAS. BARSTOW,
"4m Lahaina.

OFFICES TO LET-Ov- ert the shoe store of J. II.
09 tf

occupied by 0. Hint'on, Esq. Apply to
J. II. WOOD.

JAR SOV9 250IVJ & CO.,
fllUKAKU.OF HATTFRV A n flT.At'LJ STREETS, have now in store and landing, a large stock ofFALL DRY GOODS and CLOTHING, consisting in part of200 bales brown Drills and Sheetings,
250 liuuk, irom no. uou to JNO. XU,
100 twilled and plain wide Duck,
50 blue, whit?, gray and scarlet Blankets.
20 mixed, white, scarlet and opera Flannels,10 cases plain aud fijrured De Laintis.
20 " Merrimac. Pacific and

5 it French Merinos and Coburgs,
5 u plain and figured Alpaccas aud Persians,

10 ti cases Satinets and Cassuneres,
10 u Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,

5 u Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettes.
1000 plain, figured and plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. wove and knit Wool Socks,

500 " mixed Flannel Overshirts,
500 " merino Undershirts and Drawers.nr.n ll cassimere,' satinet and Pants.
250 u Overalls and' Jumpers,

w

250 ( hickory and check Shirt3.
100 bales Batts and Wadding,

And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dress Goods,
wnivu nnrjr uuer iow at uifir new stanu, corner Clay and Battery
envois, ouu rn.uvisvu. 18-3- 0

CALIFORNIA WIXE.
HENRIT RHODES,

SOLE AGENT
Ult rilt- - SALE OP TIT 17! fl 17' AT TT T "VT'

r UHiJi iA niAfi from th invnril nf rrr.hh'n t
v,u., ui uvs Angeies, nas just received per Yankee, ca. js of liedand W hite Wine, which he offers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommenilel by the medical men of Cali- -
iuiui ior invanas, ana presenbea by them m preference to any

15-- tf

WORKS OX THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
B'v X'h V IX THE SANDWICHjt-- A9jL4i.j nneiy uiustrated.

Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific." Travels in the Sandwich Islands.Jarves Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WIIITNEY,
13-4-0 Post-Offi- ce Building.

HARDWARE STORE, (a
andWX LADD would invite the attention of purchasers

his very complete assortment of Hardware, consist- - skinin part as follows :

locks of all kinds; brass anil iron hinges;
Bras3 and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;Iron and copper tacks; bradsf marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and malleta; iroAind wood bench screws;Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds:
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint "brushes; tjFSolar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;Horse rope; ox bows; pit and cross-c- ut saws; very
Coffee mills, &c, &c, &c.

Prices as low as the lowesH
20tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

FINE POCKET CUTLERY
pearl-handl- ed penknives

Small " --in
Large ivory-handl-ed penknives three blades,

m
bilver mounted, four-blade- d penknives.
Ladies' fine Penknives.
Small and large nail nips. 1Gardner's knives- - VZaPatent cork-screw- s, razors and strops

19-3-0
For sale by

H. M. WHITNEY.

HAVING
Room of A. P. EveretL wilT at Vtvi Pxt above the Auction

shipping of s.aJn and iT3 .mess of Portward IT
A share of the public";r" IatronIsrii08oircTted generally. JL

8-t- f. TVUAIMTr
PATY.

21'tI. II. DIM0ND.

MISCELLANEOUS.

u

P

T2IS3 ELECTRO CHEMICAL
ISATIff S '

OF DR. BOURIJE,
CORNER OF SANSOMESOUTH-EAS- T

Streets, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel,
San Frandn nrp HTWincr .the most extraordinary CURES of
Fever and Aen Intermittent ami other fevers, Jaundice, Dis
eases of the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all
Sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Doloreux,
StifT.Toint and sir YiUo mnloved with astonishing success m

DISEASES OF TILE EYE.
Also, all Indolent Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings, Abcosses, Cancer

of the Womb, all other affections or the umn, ana cancerous
Affections generally, and Scrofula. These Baths seem to be
Nature's own Hm.i milium for effecting cures where all other
means would fail without them 5 and prove leyond the possibility
of doubt, to all who take them, the iniquity of Medical practice
which poisons the human system by administering to it calomel,
arsenic, lead, zinc, iron, antimony, quinine, iodide of potassa,
and a whole host of deadly drugs which remain in the system,
and are EXTRACTED BY THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary
dose of oil or salts, much less any POISONOUS DRUGS, or
herbs, and have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite
if Water Treatment was employed. "When will the people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and BLEED
them, while they also retain on their statute books laws against
poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE ? Are the members
of the human family less worthy of protection than animals ? I
assert in the lace of this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

gplg n

PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
SoiitIicnt corner of Sansomc anil Coimurr- -

cial Si reel --4, opposite Hie St. Nicholas Hotel,Sau Francisco.

R. B01JRIE9
WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,

Having every facility for the scientific administration of Water
Treatment, offers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mule of curing diseases, to invalids, in either
acute or chronic stasres of sulfering, and especially to those labor-
ing under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, and Drug
treatment generally.

There are no nauseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
pay for, as Dr. BOURNE does not administer any whatever, nor
bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST
system for restoration to health.

MEW 0$.
rfTUIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
JL the balance of the carsoes of the Am. ships JO FIN GIL-

PIN and WASHINGTON ALLSTON- - lately arrived from
Boston, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods,
Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin paut cord,
uo cassuneres, uo wnue cotton, uo corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue ami white, do hickory shirts,
do Buspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales lasting?, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales strips, do blanket, cases umbrellas,
Bales gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &c,

Cases men's goat brogans,
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do.
do fixed gaiters', do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump do.
Groceries, etc.,

Cases pepper sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, capers,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausages,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap,

Boxes No. 1, brown soan. do white soan.
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Narallorcs, I'nints, elc,Cases spirits turr)entine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green.

Hardware,
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives,
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
lliggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, iron pots,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Sundries,
Cases cologne, cases matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
lleams wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Baskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO.Furniture,
fcetts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,

chairs,
murs, rrencn solas,

- J - v dWillow chairs, door mats.
Liiiml)er, S!niu;Ios, &c,

..x. icci pjiuc uoaras, planed and jointed.
0 do do pine do different qualities,

to do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,o do pine, 30 do pine laths.

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 60 blind doors,Bolls wire fence. -

liVuSs withLame33'hand carts wheelbarrows,
i t ari

Yellow Metal, Nails, &c.
v i viiow metai, lb oz, 38 oz, 20 22 24oz, oz, oz, 26 oz 23 ozKegs composition nails, 1 inch, U inch, '
do sheathing naUs, 2 J inch, 2i inch, . .

eow 5--tf
U. BKEWER, 2d,

Fort Street

REMOVAL IN NEW BEDFORD w"e
lk.e miS metllOd nf infnnnin.T our fvion.l .

itne Dublin. wnitu i i .
o-"- .jj .iidL, yy c 11U.VC reuioveu. lO OUT

Nccv Store, No. 24. South Wiirfew doors SOUth Of Olir former ltinr.N . i. . he
call their attention tA k iL" VL1T1LK

Pilot and Beaver Cloths .n .:.Cassimere, A estings, rely-mad- e Clothing and FurnishhT-Gxxl-s,together w th fill ncoii l ,... - . ,
Tailor's Establishment. J 1 or

ALfeO, Seamen's Outfits on reasonable terms.
J &New Bedford. 1st mo. 25, 1550. i'1T REIVED .AND FOR SALEuudersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins,Currants, Carolina Rice.: Saw. Soft Shell Almorwu v.L

superior Chewing Tonacco .. '
uv x, isoo-t- r. . vT. MOSSMAN &S0N.

ON HAND FOR SALE

hii. LlJ Vf 25 lbs. each Sardines a Thuile. in
Pic--
half, rucu aiisiciru., in pound and half pound bottles, Soapcases of 50 lbs. each.

July l, 1-- tf TON HOLT & nEUCK.

ST R,E9EIVED per bark AVERY and forsale byulers.gned, Blk. and Colored Silk Capes, real Threadand a large assortment of Dress Trimmings, Ladies' andGent's Kid Gloves. ChiWrw.'- - s. it A--

17 tf O. CLARK, notel Street.

EEfXlVEIH STEA3I CO AL, for sale bywujaot.
IION BP.mTPic jw .... L

A.Mf "' uurrci ttu'i cuuoren'afcugar Mills. Pmwin xwc r-- v,,,
ChesL,ofTia rr '"'"e, jirassware

" AUUl CLTH IHTW" &c. &c, for sale byJy l, 1-- tf
1

ROBERT C. JANION.

9? OIL A SUPERIOR ARTICLFby B. W. FIELD. July 1,

FA?,D WARE nOLLOWWARE,& EARTnENWARFgale, by Jy h lf K0BERT C. JANION

MISCELLANEOUS

calomel, crude mercury, qnlW zinc.. . Iron, anti- -.
monv, iodine, or any other POISON, Deen, or oe.au- -

bleeding, cuppingA,;,njfnrAH tf rnp numa.ii sybiciu, oi m ut--

""r . - . mi fnrrhpr. that hundreds ortnou
; '1! mature craves through an ill-tim- ed or over-dos- e of

t n, ii-j-f nnmlpr on these things.
salts or ,ii. jjcu v -

and deluded victims of medical rascality desire health, I
lvrl lx r,r ot.p mr.n at least, that I will so employ

N ATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Food, Air, Pure Water,' Exe.r- -

cise. Cloth ing, the Electro-unemic- ai

Waking Hours, that without a particie 01 aaoj.x -

if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfec tly well

in body, with minds so expanded to me kixVm
philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces against
all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge

bp nntasronistic to their own.
Address, by letter or personally, DR. BOURNE, Water Cure

ri, ' Ktiw- rrrn5itA St.. Nicholas Hotel, ban
KVarifispn. imnorter into this State of the FIRST and ONkX

ri( lio-htfu- l and beneficial Electro--
Chemical Baths, and whose experience in their use warrants him
in sneaking of them in the terins he employs. They require great
oani.v.r. i.iminisrf.rinrr Hipm. nnd Dr. Bourne never entrusts

iif .Intir fr nflira thin avoiding all flanCTCr.uk u.j o - - v nruTTiinijT o many lying ana iorgea ceruuraics, uuv ,1 ,
editorial recommendations are published, that tnose irutijxui
statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld,
rather than any should suppose they were merely " got up.

Try Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate
for the benefits conferred.

m nrrr.K nrnT!-stt- rt: CTTllE rif curable is the
motto of Dr. BOURNE. -

O In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous and Sexual di-
sordersin fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUAL-E- D

VALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above. .

O" PARTICULAR NOTICE. .03
The " Russian," Digger Indi.m ! Turkish, or Egyptian " Steam

iiic 111 rriinun ui imiudu unuua w iui nil Liicir L$

CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and de
bilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, are NOT Water Cure,
anu Dear no more relation to that glorious system than does 1

horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa
tions to that effect. Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Pacific Coast, and is dailv demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest success curinsr those whom
the medical fraternity had placed almost beyond the confines of
nope ; such being the general character of the cases demanding
and receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED ai?d converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-3- m

II. IfiACfOEEil & CO.
a Ri FEli FOR SALE AN INVOICE OF

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just
iciveu per oAut, irom iJremen, consisting in part as follows
Dry Gooils, Sec,

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
MaddaiMjllans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table aud piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &.c, &c.

Silica, &c.
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape snawls.Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas, -

Silk marabout3, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxe- rs,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs, .
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk frintwa nm! tncsola Xrn Sr -

CI Ol hi II-- ', Shot. A-- c.

Cloth ooats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen aud cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters, --

Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. ciraitf rs.,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts;Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent'3 fine woollen hats, children's ditto.
Riding hats &c. &c. &c.

CroeUery& Glassware.
JJinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls, . :

Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Bubic linger cups. &c. &c.

Hardware, Scc
iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
YV ardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
.Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c. &c.

Saddlery. . ..
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,Bitts and spurs, steel do. do.. s:.,Mi,: n,a

roceries. &c. '
English ickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,Hestphahii hams. Swiss phppp Rtnri
Jvme vinegar m demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.nines and Liaiiors.Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac, :

tafies Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)
u Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,

. ; rf wv.iij wiimu. uu. ui iters.Raspberry vine-Tar- .

Perfumery.
uenuine Bubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,x lonaa water, eau de nvn
Macassnr nil. X--r A--.-

- ""J vr v)Sundries.
r.ilfL,i-- : .1 i . ....
TT' US) uu- - iquerea, umng ror carriages, corks. A
A rH Pf?,er' IadieS ,brcelets ear rings, breast pins,

plumes, oil paintingsPiptfr ing9.a-sait-
e

buttons do., silk do.,brushes, tooth do., fans.Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxesDressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

ir,C1,ga3' ,H?en aml cotton threatli watchSi.g,d' foot3tl, Piano Serboxes, pocket and memorandum books! ink-sSm- N Jijverpointed neneils. nnwi0 - 1 wu.uv, ui.u-uuuit-i3. waiers

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S56.
11-- tf

TJIE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORF
0P?.ETe MOUSE, under Mr.

CaU attent!on of W fiends andlJlSJ of Wines,
will sfli ,J'"Z L"1 "1C quality, and

BRANDY ... . . on the cost price.in r ii. ta A r i .i i j i
ii 46 Pilln r 1

ii m Ann ' m

4Udiicr casKSii 4fc kporq
GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.)

by the
ALF. &r. unnTvn':: m indon. liJiia- in IJIIUS and nnarfg

Barrels of Draught Ale. Wr
wiSsET' ChamPa Hock, Sauterne and other light

oia anu nne. """, very JustHonolulu, July i, i.tfJSS FOR SALE, 1ER
price

aien's calf Brogans. do lnfif?n riZ rans,
WnmAn'. j '"3iujs wauers,
Tierce,TiiZJ r. linen bosom shirts,
Bp r,rw" urieu apples,

! . ..' . 5EL
Spirits of tnrnent n; c. . .eiiu, xxests painted tnlji rr,.i3-.- .v-m uuer rmegar, a. rnmni.f s , . . .
Cases patent charcoal laMSr w 8iaU0Dery

or sale by (6-tf- .) II. HACKFELD & CO.

PHfl2F?TES AOT FURNITURE
Superior lewo D iand and Ml?,al Mahogany Piano Fortes.lS,S??S do BockWchS

Acust,cau3. , - ,July 1, l-t-x TON HOLT & nEUCK.

fn? SJFD- - 1Q0 3. fresh Canary seed.
ami

- o-- " II. "T W I I ITTWTIi.Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

THOMAS SPENCER
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORT
ilSk. WARE, Crockery, Whale Line, Casks. lw"4B,
and every article of ShiD Chandlery --enuired hv trvVt eas
and other vessels. ,,ue ahirj
Sliip Climnllery. Crnft Jtc

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackle
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nhfr
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers. 814

Extra Stove linings aud Grates, Russia Iron Bake P
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and TimW113"

Bey
Spade'Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlock
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister tr
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles ij-De-

Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.

Ixrs-Mincin-
g

Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches,. Fog Horns, Deck LiVM

WW m m 0W.Hardwares iooit.
Side lights, Caulking Irons, MarlinspikesT nanan-liggin-g

Handcuffs, Screws, Rigging and Pump TJJtC'
Boat. Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent

.

Saw Sets, - -- '"cr.
yr T T C i T ix iane irons, rjoiig awi coon jointers.

Doulle an.l Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & PWtiCut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, do do freuned.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow ixesAxe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C S fNail Hammers Adze "eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawin rr
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do

65

Iron Strapied Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumvitae.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Ilanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil lumps, Upper and Lower Pump BoxesChain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wnr,Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket rvTFirmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers

mds-Drawin- g

Knives, Comimsses, Screw Drivers.
Brace? & Bits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers
Spike, Nail, & Ruffing Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokestnra.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevei- - 7 '
Mortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds)
Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliner Rn!Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper. "
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses GatesEng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hook
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Mould.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks..
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Bin'cle doLarge Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends con

do Sa!i Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do doIron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts, Iron & Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end NaUs.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Buttj
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hiages, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts iiml TTinwa t,i.i it:
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Files.Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books. "

. '
Memorandum, Pass, and Cargo Books.

- Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Steels
Butcher Knives, Table Knives and Forks Jlazors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine Iv ory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paper
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bWa.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools. .

Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff-Pain-t,

oils fc Naval Stores.Cordage.
Provisions, Sc Cabin Stores.Crockery ate.Carpenter's Sc Cooper's Tools.Nautical Instruments, &.c"Slops & Gcutcel Clothing. Jyl-t- f '

FOR SALE BV THE UNDERSIGNED
duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, ljto 7 inch;
Beef a d pork; medium bread; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine:Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions:' " '
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans; .

Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants;
Bales blankets; rolls Brussells and tapestry carpets:
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves; ,

Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices;
: wis iew England rum, 1

ases marten urandy, In Bond.Bbls pure spirit,
Half pines irin.

- Boat anchors: whali
corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper:
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes:Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims: bine drills? onioi-r-rpv i ' - 7 uiromvi. assuiKUtZU-- tl J. C. SPALDING.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
assorted, at the lowest market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Jregon LumDer, suitable for building purposes,consisting of
Eastern white pine, 1 to 2 inch plankj

(4 uoarus,Oregon C(

r fboaids, timber, joist, scantlin- -, and plank of aU fiired,
and California shingles,

Pine Clapboards, . .
'

. : -
'

Yellow pine and Oregon flooring, ?V.
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use. ;

ALSO,
good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,Shortly expected per " CEYLON" a superior assortment of white

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. (3. n. LEWERS,

' Fort Street

Un.LIfECEIVED FROM SAN FRAN"
fO per FanA-ee,an-d for sale by th-- undersigned

vm. a iUiuma vneroots, superior,1 Case Pongee Ilandkerrhipfa. -
10 White Embroidered Crape Shawls,

i. blue twilled Flannel,1 " scarlet" " . -
6 Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown SheetingSi

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Backs superior Flour, Brogans
Superior Black Tea, in papers,

,Q .f3 6uPerior Tobacco, J fl piugg.
; A, P. EVERETT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
TMPANvSiF rF TIIE HUDSON'S BAT

?5ers 8ale at the following cash prices :CIIAIS, per lb., 6 cents.
ANCHORS, " 8 " 5 sorted sizes.

If on time, a smnli ntTTqnna n i wvt-m-

i v mo itwve prices ur'Ste3 wm betaken in Uquidation at the rate of
Cent. Premium fn V.a :

Honolulu, 23, 1856. , j3-t-f

PORTWBE.
Received per AGNES GARLANDTukc, IIoINwortIi Sc smallquantity of GENUINE! PnnT10".... nnal

3tnat8oiabDmyth last year, and at a very reduced
UOFFSCHLAGER & STAPENII0RST.

a--ti - .

A?S,N-E?'- S NOTICE. THEnniw,inla,l s . . - A (1.

fhPii "f Jou3 nteIa persons having claims agains
f esate are herehy quested to become parties in the
of assignment, and all ncranna tn,u.j .i.T n make

Immediate payment to - n n WATERMAN,
4-t-f. Assignee.

5 3VI. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M
feet 1 inch WTiit Tir r i o r 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sh ,6inw cashes and Blinds of assorted sizes.T Forsale by
--11. ilAJ IULlU

FTElS AT,, COMMERCIAL Hp--
Quarts. (Ai

SUGAR,
5-t- f.

SO TONS SUPERTni --KnoWS
hlf bbla and 50 tons in mats, for sale by

ALDRICH & BISHOP.


